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William Palmer (1905-1984) Irvine Reid 

EDITORIAL 

In the very slim 1985 issue of Nature in Cambridgeshire we explained the 
decision of the Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely Naturalists' Trust (CAMBIENT) 
to stop publishing this journal but expressed the hope that it might prove 
possible to establish a successor to it. Thanks to generous 'pump-priming' from 
the William Palmer Memorial Appeal and other sources, Nature in Cambridge- 
shire has survived 'under new management' (though with its previous Editor). 
The managing board consists of Dr Max Walters, Mr  Dennis Unwin, Mrs Gigi 
Crompton, Mrs Imogen Crawford and me, and its base is The Herbarium, 
Botany School, Downing Street, Cambridge CB2 3EA. We are grateful to the 
numerous authors who have contributed articles, to Mr D. R. Findlay and 
Mr Graham Easy for their drawings, and to Dr Irvine Reid for his photographic 
portrait of William Palmer, two of whose own photographs appropriately 
embellish pages 26 and 37. 

This issue is being sold for £2.50 (£2.90 by post), and the future of the journal 
will depend on our building up an adequate list of regular subscribers. Please 
ensure that you become one ofthem and try to persuade at least one other person 
to do the same. 

Philip Oswald 
May 1986 



BIRDS OF THE SWAVESN FENS 

C. James Cadbory 
Royal Society for lhe Protdon of Birds 

After three hundred years of drainage only about 4300 hectares of damp or 
wet massland remain in the Dresent administrative countv of Cambridaeshire. 
Thisrepresents approximatel; one per cent of the county irea. Apart from the 
Ouse and Nene Washes, most of what remains is fragmented and in a drier state 
than formerlv. The embanked washlands. traditionallv arazed hv cattle in 
summer and Lsed for flood relief in winter, are of outG&ding o&thological 
interest, both for wintering wildfowl and for breeding waders. 

The Swavesey Fens (Cow, Mare and Middle) stdl have some 250 hectares of 
damp grassland, much of which is mown for hay and subsequently grazed. They 
are not washlands. and therefore flooding is now infreauent and of short 
duration. This lack o f  surface water, apart f;om a few poolson Cow Fen, has a 
profound effect on the use that wintering wildfowl make of the area. On 
occasions when there is floodme. however. orovided that the water is not frozen. 
wigeon, teal and other wildfcwl, displ&id from the deeply inundated 0use 
Washes downstream. do use the Swavesey Fens, especially after the end of the 
wildfowling season (31 January). 

The Fenland in Cambridgeshire is of international importance for Bewick's 
swans. In recent vears more than three thousand (a quarter or more of those 
wintering in ~ o k h - w e s t  Europe) have frequented-the Ouse Washes and 
surrounding farmland, where they feed largely on waste potatoes and sugar-beet 
100s. The swans return to thc flooded washes and river to roost a1 night. When 
thi Ouse 1s in deep flood, some of these birds flight upstream to usekare  Fen 
and other wet grasslands near the river. 

In late winter and early spring over a thousand golden plovers congregate on 
Cow Fen. Also at  this time of year the Swavesey Fens may be frequented by over 
a hundred snipe. Whereas the golden plovers frequent the heavily grazed pasture, 
the snipe tend to favour the wetter, lightly grazed areas with rough vegetation, 
such as are found on Mare Fen. 

The lack of surface water. aDart from a few uools. in the sonnn is nrobablv the 
main reason why the bred& wildfowl on h e  swavesey^Fe& a;e limitid to 
about 20 pairs of mallard. With shallow flood in^ at this time of vear. shoveler 
and other species would be expected to breed. 

As the fields dry out in spring, most of the snipe disperse. Nevertheless, in 
1982, judging by counts of males perfomung thew 'drumming' display flights, at 
least 16 pairs of snipe attempted to breed on the Swavesey Fens, with four on 
Mare Fen. This may seem a relatively small number compared with the 500 
recorded at the 0uscWashes that ycar.~owever, such has b&n the decline in the 
numbers of breeding snipe as a result of drainage that many enure counties 
canno1 clam even 16 oairs. The BTOlRSPB Survev of Breedine Waders of Wet 
Meadows revealed a-total of only 2143 drununibg snipe in-the lowlands of 
England and Wales; a third on these were in Cambridgeshire (Sm~th, 1983; 
Cadbury and Rooney, 1984). Only one or two pairs of lapwings and redshanks 
have bred on the Swavesey Fens m recent years. 



More Fen. Swavesey (26 March 1986) D. R. Finday 

Of the breeding passerines associated with damp grassland, meadow pipits 
(about 10 pairs) and yellow wagtails (1-2 pairs) occur in the grazed areas, while 
sedge warblers (about 30 pairs) and reed buntings (over 20 pairs) frequent the 
stands of rank, ungrazed vegetation. 

A detailed survey conducted by the RSPB on 102 hectares of Cow Fen in 1982 
revealed a total breeding bird population of 240-260 pain. Of the 35 species 
represented, only seven were characteristic of wetlands, whereas 23 species were 
associated with the hedgerows (Clack, 1982). 

The remaining 16 hectares of grassland on Mare Fen (i.e. the reserve) are 
generally considerably wetter than Cow Fen. It is a small area, hut with 
management its ornitholo~cal interest could be improved. The low-lying, 
somewhat undulating is conducive to floodlni Fly providing area$ of 
shallow water between November and mid May and protection agalnst d~stur- 
bance its use by both wintering and breeding wildfowl can be ~ncreased Breeding 
snipe do not require surface water, but the uater-table should be maintained 
within 20 m of the ground surface throughout ihe spring and carly summer to 
keen the fields moistso that the birds can  robe the &il for earthworms (Green. 
198b). In June it is desirable to allow the fields to dry out, since ear thwok 
populations are reduced in permanently waterlogged soils. There should, how- 
ever, be one or  two permanent pools in the lowest areas to encourage redshanks 
as well as ducks to breed. 

Grazing by cattle is required to provide the fairly short tussocky sward 
favoured by breeding waders and shoveler. The height of the vegetation at the 
beginning of the nesting season is largely determined by the grazing in the 
previous summer. The density of stock and the period when grazing takes place 
are fairly critical in providing the nesting requirements for breeding birds. The 
nests of eround-nesting waders. es~eciallv snipe, are vulnerable to tramdinz, 
especiall;if there is a high denclty of cattle: RSPB research at the Ouse and*lene 
Whshes (Green, 1986) has indicated that for breeding waders on lowland damp 
grasslands, the optimal grazingdenslty ofcnttle is between 250 and 300 unit-da)s 



per hectare per season. Since snipe favour somewhat longer vegetation than 
lapwings, the grazing intensity should be at the lower end of the range. For Mare 
Fen this would mean grazing 25-30 cattle for about 150 days (five months) each 
summer. 

The peak nesting period for waders and wildfowl on wet lowland grasdands is 
mid April to late May. If the fields remam most, however, the nesting season for 
snipe may extend until mid July. To reduce tramphng damage by cattle, gnlzing 
should not start before the begiming of June. 

Robert hderson,  Jonathan Clack, Duncan Donald, Dr Rhys Green and 
Peter Moule are acknowledged for providing information. Local landowners and 
farmers are thanked for allowing access totheir land. 
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Little owl, gorzaney andsnipe at Mare Fen 
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ZOOLOGICAL RECORDING 

D. M. Unwin 
Department of Zoology, University of Cambridge 

The problems of faunal recording are really the problems of how to record the 
insects and other invertebrates. Bird and mammal recording has been under- 
taken successfully, but insect recording, which in most cases means recording 
adult, flying insects, has never been very satisfactory. 

When the Cambridge Entomological and Natural History Society announced 
its recording scheme at about the turn of the century, it was stated that "the 
Society proposes to form a catalogue of the Fauna of Cambridgeshire, and the 
co-operation of all naturalists who have material at their command which may 
be used in the furtherance of this obiect is cordially invited". The scheme was 
well organised, with a syctem of form; which had spaus for ecologcal notes and 
informat~on such as the Identity of the collector, the identifier and a confirma- 
tory signature by a recognised authority on the group. The zoological side of the 
scheme was inevitably dominated by insect recording, and it was run from the 
insect room at the ~ o o l o e v  Museum. Many of the forms bear the initials of ~~~-~~~ ~~~ -. 
famous entomologists of thc past. By 1930, the catalogue was substantial, but 
from that date entries become rarer, and they effectively aascd with the coming 
of the war in 1939 -. ...- -. ... ...~ 

After the war, an attempt was made to revive the scheme, and a list of advisers 
was oublished. The Zooloeical Curator was the Rev C. E. Touenham, known for 
his kork on ~ t a ~ b ~ l i n i l  beetles. The objectives were somewhat different, 
however. and fell into three categories: 
a) the extension ofthe faunal lisjof Cambridgeshire; 
b) invest~gation of the freshwater fauna and environment in the neighhourhood 

of cambridge; 
c) a study of the fauna of woodlands in connection with the survey of plant 

communities which was going on at that time. It is sad to report that few 
records were made as a result of this initiative, and it must he judged to have 
been a failure. 
How successful was the scheme as a whole, and what did it achieve? 

Comparisons with other schemes suggest that it was quite good. The flies 
(Diptera) of the Malham Tam area have been studied for a period of 31 years, 
ita&ing in 1954 with a survey by a strong team of experts who produced a list of 
436 species (Flint, 1963). Since 1972, when a dipterist was appointed as the 
Warden of the Malham Tam Field Centre, the recording of the flies of the area 
has been continued, resulting in a list of over 1000 species (Disney ef al., 1982). 
Malham Tarn is possibly the best surveyed area for Diptera in the world. In a 
southern. lowland area fike ~amhrideeshire. one would~ex~ect to find a meater ~~~~~~~. ~ ~ - 
number of species than in a northern, upland area likc ~ a i h a m ,  and indeed the 
Victoria Countv Historv (Imms. 1938). which was based on the CENHS schcme, 
lists about 1906 specie;df ~ i ~ t e r a .  This looks iike a very respectable total, but 
we know of some quite obvious omissions from the list and, since many of the 
records relate to siecimens in the insect collection at the Zoology Museum, we 
also know of some misidentifications. The catalogue is rarely referred to 



nowadays, and when it is, it has sometimes been found necessary to check the 
identitications where possible. The Victoria County History docs contain a good 
deal of ecological information, of the kind that is unfortunately not recorded in 
most modern schemes. 

It is with a great deal of regret that I suggest that the only real achievement of 
the scheme was the vublication of the Victoria County History, and that the 
archive has oroved tdbe of little value. I susnect that a shi iar  fate awaits current 
faunal remiding schemes in sixty years' kme. The fact that we are using a 
computer data-base merely accelerates the process: if people get bored with the 
scheme, or  the money runs out, the data last only asiong acthe gentration of 
computers on which they were recorded; that could be as little as ten years. I am 
not suggesting that the Biological Records Centre are wasting their time: the 
mapping of selected insects can make a great deal of sense, and much has been 
achieved. The important quest~on of the ranty of a species can only be 
determined when its distribution has been thoroughly mapped, and we are now 
in a position to make defensible statements about the rarity of a number of 
insects because of the work of the BRC. One does not eet eauivalent information 
from the collection of randomly acquired records, beLauseethe number of insect 
species recorded from each area represents such a small ~roportion of the fauna. 
f i i s  criticism does not apply in the same way to the coileciing of plant rewrds, 
for reasons which we should consider. 

Plants are large, immobile and relatively few in number of species. and they 
can usually be identikd quickly. There is a very large number of species of 
insect: most are highly mobile, have a short life span in the adult phase, are very 
small. and can onl; bk identified bv miscroscooic'examinatim. Uihile a wmn& , ~~~~ ~ ~ 

hensive inventory survey of plants is perfectly feasible, a wmprebensive insect 
inventory survey has never been achieved. Indeed, it is very doubtful if even SO% 
of the insect species have ever been recorded from any area. T h e  total number of 
insect species in Cambridgeshire is probably about half the total number of 
specics on the British list, or about 9000. In any one LO km square, there may well 
be 5000 species: the usual site suney, including some 50 insect names, therefore 
represents about 1% of the total and cannot be taken seriouslv. The number of 
insects recorded in any survey is mainly a function of the efforts put into the 
survey and of the selectivity of the collecting methods. 

The idea of mapping the entire country for all Insects on a 10 km grid, 
considered the ideal scheme by some, can be easily disposed of by means of a 
simple calculation, If we assume that we have a team of 1000 very able 
entomologists, who identify insects for 30 hours per week at a rate of five per 
hour (whtch is suite a nood rate). then thev can identifv 150 000 soecimens oer 
year. h e  first specimen examined in each Hquare must be a new r d r d  for that 
square. The simplest model for the number of specimens that have to be 
examined in order to find a new record for the square assumes that all spedes are 
equally frequent, and therefore, to find the nth species, on average one has to 
examine n sDecimens. If we assume 40W s~ecies in each sauare (~robablv rather 
a low fig&), then one would have to kanune 4000 x' 400072 speckens to 
record 4000 species. On this basis, to map the entlre wuntry, which has about 
3000 10 km squares, we have to examine 24 000 000 000 specimens, and at the 
rate of 150 000 per year, this would take 160 000 years. This estimate is based on 
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some rather optimistic assumptions, and i t  could well be a good deal longer than 
this. Rut even if the final figure is only 1% of this estimate (1600 years) 11 is still 
very much too long to he s&ously considered. 

A comprehensive vegetation survey is achievable and tells us a great deal 
about the-habitat. A comprehensive insect survey is not achievable (at least, not 
before the next ice age) and, even if it could he done, it would not he worth the 
immense effort needed. A very imcomplete attempt a t  a comprehensive survey 
(the usual sort) is of very little use and is certainly of no practical use in the 
assessment of the conservation value of a site pisney el a!., 1982). 

The recordine of insects and other invertebrates must he selective. A limited - 
number of species may be mapped over a large area, even nationally. For 
example, the butterfly survey of the county being o rga~scd  by Tim Rcnnett from 
Wlcken Fen is likelv to be successful because it is 11m1ted to a small number of ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - ~  ~ 

species which are l&e and relatively easily identified by a team of observers. 
Similarly, some of the BRC mapping schemes now have enough records for the 
mans to bepin to show the distribution of the insects. rather than that of the --- r- ~- -~ -- ~ ~ 

recorders. It would also seem worth while, for a few very good sites in each area, 
to keeo records of all that is found there. These records should not he limited to 
steril/lists of species, hut should include as much ecological and other relevant 
information as possible. The obvious sites that fall into this category in 
Cambridgeshire are Wicken Fen and Hayley Wood. 

Demoiselle a1 Wicken Fen D. R. Findlay 
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Despite the fact that I spend a large proportion of my working time using 
computers, I would suggest that long-term records should be kept on cards, and 
that a duplicate card index should he kept somewhere else, in case of accidents. 
The recording system at Wicken Fen is a good example of one which is likely to 
survive over a lone. ~eriod.  The keeoing of records for a site is a long-term 
exercise: computers;;lay greatly faciliiatethe collecting and sorting of data, hut 
as a long-term method of archiving data they are poor. Computer records last 
o d v  asC~ong as thev are activelv archived (reiularlv cooied. verified and 
converted tLa  new firmat when the equipmen~c~angesj. 1f iheiare neglected, 
for even a short period of a few years, they become unusable. Computerised 
recording sccms likely to result in greatly increased collection of data, bi t ,  unless 
these data are published, much will be lost to future generations. Computers can 
be very useful, however, in relatively short-term projects, such as mapping, or 
where an obvious end-point can be seen within a few years. The only way of 
making sure that information is not lost is still to ~uhlish it. 

per<aaps the best advice that can be given to anyone wishing to get involved in 
zoological recording is to record something in whlch people are actually 
interested. Unadorned lists of species are generally u~nteresting. There are two 
very odd things about tradtional insect recording: one is the preoccupation with 
the adult inxcls, whereas the larvae generally live much longer and have a much 
greater impact on the environment; ;he other is the preoccupation with rarities, 
which inevitably are of little importance. Larvae are easier to sample than adults, 
since thev do not fly, and thev can even he samoled auantitativelv. The oresence 
of larvae-indicates &at the insect really breeds h the'vicinity andhas n i t  simply 
been blown there by the wind. If s amphg  is done systematically, the absence of 
larvae in some sites can also be usefui ~~~~~~~~~~~whereas our failure to catch 
adults is often simply a matter of chance. The onl; environment in which insect 
larvae are reaularlv recorded is fresh water. One has onlv to see the enormous 
masses of chironomid (non-biting midge) larvae in somk ponds to realise that 
they have an effect on the ecology. The adults, on the other hand, go almost 
unnoticed. Larvae are usuallv more di5cult to identifv than adults. offen simolv 
because taxonomists ignore &em, but sometimes because different'species re& 
are vew similar. However. thev can often he reared out to adults. which makes 
things much easier. 

There are many areas of study which would be likely to y~eld interesting 
information. A survev of the insects (mainlv larvae) to be found in the leaf litter 
or the rotting timb& of a number of woids in dambridgeshire would tell us 
enormouslv more than a list of the soecies of adult insects that haopened to fall 
into the coilector's net in each of those woods, and it would be quiie'likely to tell 
us something new about the insects themselves. There is nothing wrong in simply 
watching what animals arc doing, and, if one docs this intelligently, one is almost 
bound to find out something that has not been noticed before. 

I do not wish to give the imoression that there is nothing useful to be done in 
recording adult insects, but I would suggest that s~mply prcducing a list of about 
1% of the insects in a panicular habitat is not of itselfinterestlng or profitable. 
The reason whv it is di&cult to eet soecies lists ouhlished is that inlv Zhe author - .  
finds them intcrestlng. However, a comparison of two pleces of grassland that 
have been subjected to different mowing routines, sampled quantitat~vely using 



sets of water traps, could tell us the best way to manage grassland for different 
moups of insect. The important thing is to record something that is interesting. 
-  here is nothing realiy new is wKat I am saying in thicarticle, since I a& 
describing the kind of work that was reported in entomological journals in the 
last cent&. before we were encouraged to start oroducina lone lists for their - - 
own  sake..^ believe that amateur naturalists havi been misled into regarding 
aimless recording as a worthwhile activity, although I recognise that there has 
been a useful amount of spin-off in such things as the production of new keys and 
in a general increase in awareness of the less popular groups. Perhaps we should 
now return to some good old-fashioned Victorian natural history. 
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AN EXPERIMENT WITH CARRION FLIES IN HAYL.EY WOOD 

Y. Z. Eninclioglu 
Department of Zoology, University of Cambridge 

Introduction 
The study ofcamon flies is important for a number of reasons. First, as agents 

of dccomposition and recycling of nutrients from dead animal remains, they 
fulfil an imnonant ecololcal role (Norris. 1965). Secondlv. data on the bioloev 
of these &s has been Found uskul in ~econs~ructing Gents during forenzc 
investigations of murder cases (Eninclioglu, 1983). In addition, carrion flies may 
impinge upon man's activities as agents of disease, as nuisance pests and in many 
other ways. 

In s ~ i t e  of their imnortance. little is known about the basic bioloev of most -. 
carrion flies. The purpose of the present work, therefore, was to attempt to 
answer two questions regarding carrion fly biology. First, is there a difference in 
species composition between carrion lying in a wooded area and carrion lying in 
a more open area? Secondly, does fresh camon attract a different fauna from 
that attracted by more heavily decayed carrion? 

Methods 
The investigation was carried out in Hayley Wood, in the area known as the 

Triangle in thenorth-easternend of the wood and the adininingopen areas of the 
disused railway. Mouse carcases placed in clean milk bottled were used in the 
experiment. Five pairs of bottles were placed in the Triangle and five pairs along 
the railway; eachbair was situated roughly five metres from the nexi pair. O k  



bottle of each pair contained a fresh carcase and the other contained a decayed 
carcase. Decayed carcases were carcases that had been allowed to decompose for 
five days at a constant temperature of 18°C before being used in the experiment. 
All carcases were weighed before the experiment; the weights are given in 
Table 1. Thecarcam were left for a week durha Aueust 1985. then collected and - - 
taken to the laborat6ry. 

The vegetation of the wood has been described in detail by Rackham (1975). 

Results 
All fly larvae were removed from each carcase and preserved in acetic alcohol 

(2 parts 70% alcohol: 1 part glacial acetic acid). The larvae were counted and 
identified, and the results are given in Table 2. Identification was done by using 
the works of Smith (1981) and Erzinclioglu (1985 and in prep.). 



Table 1: Weights (in grams) of mouse careases used in the experiment 

Fresh 

In the open 

In the wood 

Decayed 

In the open 

In the wood 

Dixussion 
Only three species were recovered from the carcases - two blowflies, Calliphora 

vicina f=C. ervthroceohala) and Lucilin sericafa (Callinhoridae). and one 
\ - ,  . , . . , . 

acalypterate fly, Dryomyza nnilis (Dryomyzidae). One interesting absentee. was 
Calli~hora vomitorin. a verv common bluebottle, eswcialh in rural areas, and 
one which would he expected to he found commonly in ~ a i l e ~  Wood. However, 
the summer of 1985 was a very wet one, and fly activity as a whole was reduced; 
this may account for the absence of this species. It is also interesting to note that 
a maggot farm, using C. vomitorin, lies immediately to the west of the wood, and 
material collected from traps by Mr D. M. Unwin in 1981 contained many 
specimens of this species. 

To the question "Is there a difference in species composition between carrion 
in a wood and camon lvine in a more oDen area?". the results eave some . - - 
interesting answers. Dryomyzu anilis was found only in carcases that were lying 
inslde the wood. althoughit was absent from two of thecarcases it did not occur 
in any of the carcases G t h e  open. This confirms the author's general impression 
from observations made in Yorkshire and County Durham, where the species 
was noticeably abundant on carrion in wooded areas. 

Another interesting result was the presence of Luciliu sericala only in carcases 
placed in the open; it was totally absent from the samples in the wood. 
Greenbottle flies of the genus Lucilia are known to he sun-loving insects which 
avoid cool, shaded areas, although certain forms, e.g. Lucilia richurdsi, are 
known to be specifically woodland flies (Lane, 1975). 

CaNiphora vicina, the common bluebottle, a highly successful insect, was 
recovered from both wood and oDen area sam~les. 

Under the conditions of the experiment, t i e  question "Does fresh carrion 
attract a different fauna from that attracted to more heavily decayed carrion?" 
gave a negative answer. However, this may he due to a fault in experimental 
design, since the carcases were left too long in the field before examination. The 
'fresh'carcases would soon have become decayed, and any early invaders may 
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have succumbed to competition from, Or even been consumed by, the later 
anivals and would therefore not be represented in the samples bmuaht to the 
laboratory. Further, more critically designed experiments; using &cases of 
different degrees of decomposition, should shed more light on this interesting 
nrnhlm =. - -. . 

The above, rather limited results show that carcam in different habitats may 
have different species colonising them. Although this fact has been known for 
some wnsiderable time, remarkablv few detailed studies have been carried out in 
this field. This is an area where the enthusiastic amateur could contribute a great 
deal of valuable information. 

Table 2: Lama1 species md numbers ree~vered from m o w  arcuses 

(C = Caliphora vicina, D = Dryomyza anilis, L = Lucilia sericata) 

Fresh 

In  the open 
1. 288C 

In the wood 
1. 271C 105D 

Decayed 

In the open 
1. 43C 402L 

In the wood 
1. 211C 93n 
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THE MOSQUITOES OF WICKEN FEN 

Jeremy A. Rudd 

Wicken Fen has long had a reputation for its large mosquito wmmunitv and 
for the nuisance thesebiting insects cause. This isnot surprising, as the &any 
temporary and permanent waters of the Fen offer excellent breeding sites and 
larval habitats for mos~uitoes. However. no studv amears to have been 
published since that of ~ e & s  (1932) over 50 years ago, hu&g which time the Fen 
has changed considerably. During the summers of 1981 and 1982. I therefore 
investigated the mosquitbes of the Fen from an ecological viewpoint, and this 
work is summarised in the following moun t .  

Sowey of visitors bitten by mosquitoes 
Visitors to Wicken Fen were asked to record on a form available from the 

William Thorpe Building the date, time and place at which they were bitten and 
to return the biting mosquito in an envelope provided. Only about two-thirds of 
forms returned wire completed correctly and many insects other than mosqui- 
toes were returned. These Included, predictably, several chironomids, but more 
surprisingly a number of hovedies and even a moth. The 490 mosquitoes that 
were handed in are divided into species in Table 1. 

Tsble 1: Mosqoitmr rrtmard by f i tom to Wicken Fen 

Species 1981 1982 Totals 

Anopheles claviger 1 0 1 
Anophelesplumbeur 2 0 2 
Aedes cinerew 115 215 330 
Aedes omlipes 47 63 110 
Aedes rusticus 44 1 45 
Toeniorhynchur richinrdii 0 2 2 

Totals 209 28 1 490 

The dominant species was Aedes cinereus Meigen, which represented 69% of 
the mosquitoes returned. This may still be an underestimate of its abundance, as 
it is small and quiet and bites mainly the legs, so it is perhaps less likely to be 
noticed bitinn than other soecies. Ae. onnuliues Mei~en and Ae. rurrinrs Rossi are 
larger speneHwhich b u n  more loudly. It ii thcref&e possible that the numbers 
caught (23% and 9% respectively) represent overcstlmatcs ol'::~eir abundance on 
the Pen. It is interestine that 44 ~ e .  r&iicur were caueht in 1981. but onlv one in - . ~ > ~ ~~~ - ~ -  

1982. This will he discissed in more detail later. 
Three s~ecimens of Ano~heles  s~ecies were caueht a t  dusk in the onlv catch 

after 18.06 hours. ~ n o ~ h e i i n e s  ingeneral bite at night, so their absence in the 
daytime is not surprising. One specimen of An. claviger Meigen was caught. The 



two suggested specimens of An. plumbeus Stephens were in poor condition, so 
that the British Museum (Natural History) could only confirm identification 
"with 95% certainty". The species is very common throughout Britain but has 
not been previously recorded on the Fcn. It breeds mainly in water-filled tree- 
holes. Another tree-hole breeder, Ae. geniculafus Olivier, which has been 
recorded previously on the Fen, was suggested to be a visitor from Wickeu 
village. Examination of trees in the village revealed suitable tree-holes but no 
mosquito eggs. There are also records of An. plumbeus breeding elsewhere in 
peat-cuttings and rain barrels, so it is not surprising to find this species on the 
Fen. 

The other species caught, Taeniorhynchus richiardti Ficalbi, is generally a 
voracious diurnal biter. Only two specimens were caught, so it is probably 
present on the Fen in small numbers ody. 

S e a s o ~ l  variation 
Most of the forms were dated, and the survey records for thc commoner 

species indicated scasonal trends in relative abundance (Figure 1). Forms were 
not available until 15 July in 1981 but in 1982 the survey began in May. It can be 
seen that AR cinereus was relatively abundant throughout most of the summer. 
This single-generation species can spend six months as a diapause egg, the larvae 
rarely emerging before April. It is rare to find any adults in May. However, in 
1982 this was the dominant species from mid June onwards. 
F i g w  I; Seasonal vanation 6f proportions of Aedes speoes caught by visitors 
Irnr 
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Except in May and early June 1982, the only period in which this species was 
outnumbered was late August 1981, when Ae. rusticus was dominant. This is not 
eenerallv a late-season soecies. and records for Aurmst and Seotember are rare. 

morcisual pattern is io find the species only in Gay or JU&, as at Wickcn in 
1982. It is therefore oossible that the Aurmst ~ e a k  in 1981 was due to some 
unusual condition of climate or water levelwhi& gavc a second generation that 
year. If there was insu5icient time for the lifecycle of many of this second 
generation to be completed, the numbers of overwintering larvae would be 
reduced, which might explain the low numbers caught in 1982. 



Ae. annulipes followed a reverse pattern to Ae. rusticus in 1981, the numbers 
caught falling rapidly towards the end of the season. This species is generally 
found later in the season than most others, so like Ae. rusticus it showed an 
unusual seasonal pattern in 1981; the 1982 pattern is much more typical. The 
soecies was dominant earlv in the season before Ae. cinereus aooeared. but then 
remained at a probably keady level in the community u n t i i ~ e ~ t e i b e r .  Few 
mosquitoes were handed in during early August 1982, so its absence from these 
smali samples is probably not significant. 

Spatiol variation 
Visitors were asked to note the approximate site at  which mosquitoes were 

captured. The survey did not reveal gross geographical patterns of relative 
abundance, but, when the areas were grouped according to vegetation type, a 
pattern emerged (Table 2). 

Table 2: Masqtdtdtoea reforded in each type of regetstion 

Ae&s Aedes Aedm Totals 
cinernrs annulipes nufinrs 

Sedge fen 
1981 
1982 

Woodland 
1981 
1982 

Grassland 
1981 
1982 

Totals 
I981 
1982 

Grand totals 335 103 45 483 

Ae, cinereus was dominant on sedge fen, accounting for all but one of the 
specimens caught on such areas in 1981. The species is known to rest amongst 
quite short vegetation (15-50 cm), so one would expect larger numbers of this 
than of other species amonast sedae. Ae. annulioes and Ae. rusticus are eenerallv - 
woodland species; when caight over sedge they were probably in search of pre;, 
perhaps returning to woodland to rest. This would explain why these two s k e s  
were more abundant in woodland than on sedge in 1981, buGt is not clear why 



Ae, annulipes was captured only twice as many times in woodland as in sedge in 
1982. The large numbers of Ae. cinereus in woodland represent its general 
dominance. there behe a m ~ l e  short veeetation in the woodland for restina. 

A;. cineieur was n z  d o h a n t  in &e grassland areas surrounding theFen. 
Here the vexetation is very short 15-10 cm), so there is none amongst which the 
spenes can &st or shelter.;fhe larger species may be better able to survive under 
such conditions and may be encouraged to fly out over the &Ids by the dairy 
cattle which graze there and provide a substantial source of blood meals. 

Hnmso bait catches 
I also made a series of systematic observations of mosquitoes biting at a site 

about five mares to the west of the main brickpit, in woodland. I allowed 
mosauitoes to bite me and caueht them as they did so. In 1981 15-minute catches 
were'made at two-hour intervals over a 2Lhour period. A second series of 
catches was made at another site 25 m to the north, immediately after each catch 
in the lint series. Catches ran from 11.00 and 11.20 on 17 ~ u b s t  to 09.00 and 
09.20 on 18 A u w t  1981 respectively. In 1982 five Whour series of catches were 
attemvted at the first site: ten-minute catches were reneated everv three hours on 
1-2 jGY, 8-9 July, 20-21 July, 5-6 August and 14-15'~e~tember: 

Data from the 1981 catches are combined in E i m  2. The daytime results 
are consistent with those from the visitor survey a t  the time of-year in that 
numbers of Ae. rusticus and Ae. annulipes were roughly equal (Figure 1). Of the 
anophelines, two were An. plumbeus, 36 An. claviger and 13 An. messeae 
Falleroni. The last species was not caught by the public. probably owing to the 
lack of night catches, but has been recorded previously on the Fen. The same is 
true of Culisetn annulafa Schrank, of which a single specimen was caught at dusk. 

The most strikin~ feature of the data is the absence once again of anophclines 
during the day. ~ h ;  Ae&s species followed a reverse pattern: Ae. annuha  and 
Ae. rurticus appeared at a steady level through the day, but numbers were very 
low at night; Ae. einereus was present in large numbers during the day, but 
numbers were halved at mght. However, my reduced ability to catch mosquitoes 
at nieht due to darkness andlor fatime. must be considered. and this mav have - .  
afiecccd'the numbers caught.' 

Figure 2: Summary of 24-hour human bait catchu in 1981 
nr 



The five 24-hour catches in 1982 caught fewer mosquitoes in ~eneral than 
those in 1981 - 174 in 360 minutes in 1982 compared with 541 in 400 minutes in 
1981. The data from the first four catches are summarised for the main species in 
Figure 3. The pattern is similar to that found in 1981, but in some cas& is even 
more distinct. For instance, no Ae. annulipes were caught between 21.00 and 
06.00, and numbers of Ae. cinereus caught at night were very small. Further- 
more, most anophelines were again caught at night. Interestingly, all anophelines 
caught in 1982 were An. messeae; none were An. claviger or An.plumbeus, and the 
possibility that these were immigrants when caught in 1981 and that these two 
species do not breed on Wicken Fen cannot be ignored. 

Not included in Figure 3 are five other mosquitoes. Three were Ae. rusticus, a 
far smaller number than in 1981, and one was Culiseta annulata. The population 
levels of these species were probably very low. The fifth mosquito was "Culex 
pipiens". It is now known that this wmprises two sympatric sibling species, 
Culex pipiens L. and Culex torrentium Martini, it is not possible, however, to 
differentiate adult females and the complex is therefore referred to sensu lato here 
a5 C. ~ i o i e m .  This mosauito. one of the commonest in Britain. has been ~~- - ~ r ~ r  ~ ~ 

previously recorded at  ~ [cken '  Fen. It feeds principally on birds add has been 
said bv some authors never to bite man. However, positive reactions have been 
ohta!ned in serolo@cal mtr,  indicating the of human blood in the gut. 
It is not thrrefore as surpris~ng as might at first have heen thought for this specics 
to be caught in a human baitcatch.- 

Figure 3: Summary of 24-hour human bait catches in 1982 (four occasions) 
K." A*Snnmu. -* 
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The fifth 24-hour catch, on 14-15 September 1982, was initially very successful, 
with 43 Ae. cinereus and six Ae. annulipes caught in the first two ten-minute 
wriods. However, before 21 .OO the Fen was enveloped in thick fog. A catch was 
&tempted, but there was no sign of mosquitoes. i h e  same wastrue at 24.00, 
06.00 and 09.00. Mosquitoes are known to be inactive in rain or high winds, and 
it would appear that they are also inactive during foggy periods. 
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Nectar-tealine and restiw sites 
During a Ge-hour wctch kept on plants near the brickpits at midday on 3 

Se~tember 1981, three mosauitoes. all female. were seen a~~a ren t l v  feeding on 
fldwers. Two were Aedes rukcu~, one on hemp agrimony ~ u p o t o r h n  can&i- 
nwn L, the other on hogweed Hemclewn sphondyliiun L. The other was Culex 
pipiens, again on hogwee>. Numbers were small, perhaps because the watch did 
not coincide with the peak nectar-feeding period of the day or because alterna- 
tive food sources, such as haws, were available. 

In August and September 1981 I made three vegetation sweep catches in an 
area close to that watched for feeding mosquitoes. A butterJly net was used, and 
catches lasted 30 minutes each. Twenty-six mosquitoes were caught (Table 3). 

Sweep Date A d s  Ae&s A d s  Anopheles a x  Culiseto Totals 
no. &mew m l i p e s  wtkw eloviger pipiens s.1. annulato 

Totals IS* 2 2 1 5 I 26' 

lncludes 1 male; all o t h a  female. 



Most of these insects were probably resting in the area. This is almost certainly 
true of An. cloviger, which is normally active only at night. Insecrs searching for 
nectar. or even attemotine to attack me for a blood meal, may also have been . 
caughi. The numbers are small, but it can be seen that Ae. cinere& is dominant in 
these, as in the human bait catches; this is consistent with the idea that it rests 
mainlv in short herbaceous veeetation. The caoture of Ae. nnnulioes onlv in the - - - ~  - - - ~  - 
first catch and Ae. rusticus only in the last is also consistent with earlier results 
(Fi- 1). The orooortion of Culex pipiens caught was higher than in human 
b a z  catches, but, a s  this is principall; an avian Gter, this is not surprising. 

Only one of the 26 mosquitoes caught was male. Males are koown to emerge in 
approximately equal numbers to females, but it is generally accepted that they 
are less active. I t  is also possible that they rest in a different, more sheltered 
habitat. 

All females caught were dissected. Only two contained maturing eggs - both 
specimens of C.  pipiens caught on 17 August. As the catches were made late in 
the season and many species (notably Ae. cinereus and Ae. nnnulipes) overwinter 
as diapause eggs, this is surprising. Perhaps gravid females also have a different, 
more sheltered resting site. 
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ARABLE WEEDS IN BASSINGBOURN mELDS AND GARDENS 

All who have been familiar with the arable weed flora of Cambridgeshire over 
the last forty years will agree that there has been a drastic change both in its 
distribution and in its density. This would seem to have been brought about 
mainly by three factors: 

1, the ever-increasing use of herbicides; 



2. the change in the farming methods brought about by almost complete 
mechanisation; 

3. the burning of straw and the ploughing-up of fields immediately after 
harvest. 

The area about which I particularly write is on the edge of the Chalk running 
down fmm the Royston Hills Into the Gault Clay of the valley and my comments 
could reasonablv be said to a o ~ l v  to most of the western Boulder CIav in 
cambridgeshire.-c he eastern ~b ; l ke r  Clay is more sandy and holds a slihtly 
different flora. The Chalk is fairlv similar, the Fenland charaoteristically 
different. 

The main cereal crops of forty years ago were oats, wheat and barley, 
harvested in that order, and occasionally rye, beans and peas. "Trefoil" (actually 
Medicago lupulina), sainfoin, lucerne or red clover was sometimes undersown to 
follow the cereals. Sugar-beet, Brussels sprouts and potatoes were widely grown 
as alternatives. Almost every householder had a patch of allotment on which he 
w w  his ve~etables. 
- The m a 6  cereal crops now are barley (particularly winter barley, which is 
combined early) and wheat. Oats disappeared for a long period, but one or two 
crops appeared again last year. I have seen no recent hay cmps and Brussels 
sprouts are much scarcer. Much larger fields of potatoes are now grown and 
there are considerable areas of veaetables such as onions and carrots and green 
crops such as cabbage and kale, aid peas and beans are grown for canning.-very 
recently there have k e n  a few fields of bulbs. Large fields arc now reserved for oil 
seed raw. which makes areat solashes of eolden vellow on the landscaw in earlv - 
summer. It is becoming; freqLent escape on roidsides and in disturb 
Verv useful areas for weeds are those set aside bv the farmers for attracting 

on which is grown a mixed crop of kale; suntlowers, buckwheat an2 
canary grass. The total number of vegetable gardens is considerably reduced with 
the decrease of the local village stock and the introduction of a large number of 
commuters from the towns. 

The soecies of weeds found in corn oroos. that is oats. wheat. barlev and me. 
can be placed into two groups, those that stand high o; chmb'in thescorn a i d  
those that can still bear flowers and f ~ i t  in the stubble after the corn is cut. In the 
former group Avena fotua, Elymus repens (= Agropyron repens), Cirsium 
arvense, Convolvulus arvensk G a l h  aparine, ffiautia arvensis, Lapsana comrnu- 
nis. Paoaver rhoeas. Silene noctiflori. Sinanis arvensis. Sonchui arvensis. S. . . . . 
oleraceus, and Stachyspalmris were frequent. The Galiwn aparfne was a small- 
fruited variant quite distinct from the plant of hedgerows and of root and 
vegetable crops. Sonchus arvensis was locally known as Devil's gut. Like Cirsiwn 
arvense, its underground parts could be cut into numerous pieces all of which 
would shoot and grow. It is particularly noticeable that each little group of 
Cirsium arvenseis identical and clonal and often slightly diferent from the next 
clone. varticularlv in colour and orickliness. 

Thearea between the rows of siubble in most fields was thick with weeds, the 
most common of which were Aethusa cvnasium subso. anrestis. Anana~lis 
arvensis, Equisetwn arvense, Euphorbin exigua, E. pepl&, F h r i a  oficialis,  
F. densiflora, Galium tricornurum, Kickxia elatine, K. spurin, Matricaria recutito, 
Mentha arvensis, Myosotis arvensis, Polygonum aviculare aggr., Ranunculus 
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repens, Sfellaria media, Tripleurospermum maritimum subsp. inodorwn, Tussilago 
farfara, Veronica persica and Viola arvensis. More rarely occurred Agrosris 
gigantea, Anchusa arvensis, Cerasfiwn fontanum subsp. friviale, Erysimm cheir- 
anthoides, Fumaria parvgora, F. vaillaniii, Legousia hybrida, Liihospermum 
arvense, L. ofiinale, Papaver argemone, P. dubium, P. hybridwn, Ranunculus 
arvensis, Sherardia arvensis and Valerimella denfafa. Some of these spen'es 
would continue to flower and fruit on the stubbleland into late autumn and early 
winter, and such areas would often be white with the flowers of the two 
mayweeds. Aethusa cynapium subsp. cynapium is a fairly tall ~ l a n t  of waste and 
grussy places; subsp igr;stis is a dwarf variant which has become neatly adapted 
to the level helow where the harvesting machines have cut the stubble. The Viola 
arvensis of cornfields is a slender, little-branched ~ l a n t  much different from the 
darker green, coarse, much-branched plant of root and vegetable crops. The 
large-leaved, non-flowering Tussilaao farfara would often comoletelv cover l a r ~ e  . . 
areas of a field. It is surpris>ng that i i i h  its vast underground system of rhizomes 
it has not more effectively withstood the use of herbicides. 

At the present time, rigid application of powerful herbicides has rid the 
cornfields of the great bulk of these weeds, although a few scattered plants of 
most s~ecies can usually be found, especially round the margins and in the 
corners-. Only Galium tr;cornulum and ~ o n u n k l u s  arvensis seem to have gone 
completely. Sometimes a field fails to get sprayed and we see again the scarlet 
d a s h  of n o ~ ~ ~ e s  or the vellow of charlock indicatine thar there is still a store of 

~~~~~ - -  

&eds in the bbil. The yeilow of charlock is quite dizinct from the more golden 
wlour of oil seed rape, but the occasional crop of mustard. Sinaois albo. is much 
more difficult to dis&uish unless examined i n  detail. ~ e s p l t e  ali attempts by the 
fanners to deal with them by special treatment two species ofmasc still at tunes 
become abundant. The first, the notorious couch ~ l j m u s  repens, has long been 
the most troublesome of weeds, but now at times it seems almost to swamp the 
fields, completely or only in certain areas. The most recent treatment I have-seen 
is to wait until the corn is ripe and then to spray the grass which is still green, 
before the corn is combined. I do not believe anv of the treatments tried 
completely kill the extensive underground system of perennial rhizomes, which 
are cut up during cultivation and start the whole system over again. The second 
olant. Alo~ecurus mvosuroides. is known locallv as~black erass.This time it is an 
gnnual, w'hich I formerly knew in many of tge fields b i t  not abundantly and 
often only near the margins. In recent years it has become abundant in many 
places. 

In 1985 about a third of a field of wheat was flooded in the s~r ina .  When it . - 
dried out, the farmer decided the corn was useless, ran a cultivator over it and left 
it during the summer. It became a mass of weeds. On 24 September Alopecurus 
mvosuroides. Cansella bursa-oastoris. Lamium hvbridum. ~a t r i ca r ia  direoiden . ' ~~~ ~~~~ 

(= M.  mairicarioides), Poa annua, Polygonum aviculare aggr. and Veronica 
persica were frequent to abundant, while Aethusa cynapium, Chenopodium album, 
Chenopodium rubrum, Cirsium vulgare, Euphorbia helioscopia, Fumaria oficina- 
lis. Galeomis tetrahit, Lamium purnureum. Lamma communis. Malva svlvestris. 
G o s o t i s  arvensis, papaver rhoeL, ~ o l i ~ o n u m  lapathifoliuk, P. persicaria; 
Ranunculus repens, Rumex obtusifolius. Senecio vulaaris. Sina~is arvensis. Sola- . . - .  
num nigrum, Siellaria media, Tripleurospermum moritimum subsp. inodorum and 
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Urtica wens were occasional. Because of the late harvest the stubble in this same 
field was not ploughed until mucb later than usual, and on 13 October 
I found on it much Euphorbia peplw, Myosotis arvensis, Veronica persrca and 
Viola arvensis still flowering and fruiting profusely. 

The common s w e s  of root, vegetable and ereen woos and of cardens are 
~nagdl i s  arvensis; ~renaria serPy1l&lia, ~ t r i p l e ~ ~ a t u l a ,  eapsello bw<a-pasroris, 
Cerastium fontanum subsp. triviale, Chenopodium album, C.ficrfolium, C. sueci- 
nun, Convolvulus arvensis, Euphorbia exigua, E. helioscopia, E. peplw, Fallopia 
convolvulus, Fumaria oflcinalis, F. dens@ora, Galium aparine, LMlium molexi- 
c d e ,  L. hybridurn, L. purpureum, b f a t r i c a ~  discoid&, M. recutita, M G S O ~ ~ ~  
arvensis, Poa a m ,  P. trivialis, Polygonwn avinrlare aggr., RanunnJw repens, 
Senecio w l ~ a r k  Sina~is arvemis, Sasvmbrium officinale. Solanurn n i m .  " .  
Sonchw arcensis, S. ,&per, S. olerac~us, ~ t e ~ a r &  medib, Thlaspi arvense, 
Tripleuraspermwn maritimum subsp. inodonun, Urticn urens, Veronica 
hederifolia, V. persica, V. polita and viola arvensis. In this type of crop, weeds 
have a much greater chance of surviving. The farmer has to be more selective in 
the tme of herbicide he uses. althoueh the amount of chemicals out on even this - -- 

typeof crop is frightenmg. klso, t h i s ~  crops are in the groundiate enough for 
those plants that have survived to ripen and drop their seeds. In B.S.B.I News. 
No. 41 (December 1985), I have written about a iield of onions the whole lengtd 
and breadth of which was covered with Fumaria species. Other weeds had not 
done very well, but there must have been a very large number of seeds of Fumaria 
which all germinated in the same year and which survived both pre-emergent and 
emerzent herbicides, tractor-hoeing and hand-weedina. In the veeetablehardens 
mostof the weeding is still done byhand, and all the c-on sp&es at &st still 
have a chance to snnnve. 

In the hay crops a number of species such as Silene alba, S. vulgaris, Malva 
sylvestris and Reseda [urea, which are usually found round the grassy margins of 
the fields. mav aooear in some abundance. Pea and bean crons tend to have a x~ ~- ~ ~~ 

mixture if t& w&ds found in cornfields and the fields of root and green crops. 
Oil seed rape is so dense a crop that it has oracticallv no weeds exceDt round the 
extreme edge, where there is iften a tine tliick withweeds. A patchbut aside to 
attract pheasants in 1985 was thick with Matricarza recutita, Tripleurospermum 
maritimum subsp. inodonun, Polygonum persicoria and P. lapathifolium. In 1984 
I found in the same patch much ChenopodiumpoIyspermum, a plant I had not 
before seen in the villaee. 

Round about the o h  stockyards, waste places, dung-heaps and trackways 
which were continually disturbed grew dchillea millefolium, Aegopodium pod- 
agraria, Artemisia vulgaris, Ballota nigra, Cardaria draba, Carduw acanthoides, 
Chenopodium album, C. ficifolium, C. suecrcum, Cirsium arvense, C. vul~aris, 
Diosacw fullonum. Geranium molk. Glechoma hederacea. Lachdca seiiola. 
&ium ajbum, Linaria vulgaris, Melilotus altissima, Malva iylvestris, ~ e d r c a ~ d  
Iwulina, Plantaro lanceolata. P. major. Potentilla reorans. Ranunculw reoens. 
~ e s e d a  lutea,  ex crispus, R. ob&ifolius, Silene kba, S. vulgaris, ~rifAlium 
pratense, T. repens and Urtica dioica. These somebmes aot into the adiacent 
crops, and the weeds of crops likewise into the wasie places. Cor&~o~w 
squamatw and Matricaria discoidea were particularly characteristic of trodden 
areas, especially gateways. 



Fannine has become so ~rofitable over the last two decades that everv sauare 
inch that $is possible to ciltivate has been cultivated. Hedgerows are eithe; dug 
up or drastically trimmed so that another yard can be gained round the edge of 
the field. AU the stackyards and unused cbrners have gone. Ditches have been 
filled in and cultivated. Sometimes even the roadsides have been ploughed up. To 
see our weed flora at its best we now have to turn to our gardens, bui~din~sites, 
areas disturbed by roadworks and a few disturbed waste places. Heaps of road 
sweepings dumped by council workers on roadsides often produce a good crop 
of weeds including Senecio squalidus, S. viscosur, Onopordum acanzhium, Descur- 
ainia sophia and Datura stramonium. 

The earlv nlouehine of the stubbleland and the resultant decline in abundance .. 
of weeds has heen one of the factors that has brought about a decbne in the blrds 
that feed on them. Greenfinches, linneis, chaffinches. eoldfinches. vellow- 
hammers and corn buntings were once cbmmon throug?hout the ;iliage of 
Bassingbourn. Now even the house sparrow is severely depleted in numbers. 
When food is oresent. birds tend to couereeate from a laree area. On 31 Januaw 
1982, in a croi of frozen swedes thick wzh Leeds, were fezing a large number df 
house sDarrows. at  least 50 chaffinches, at least 50 linnets. six blackbirds. two 
goldhches, a woodpigeon, a hedge sparrow, a brambling, three blue tit$ five 
redpolls and a yellowhammer - a very unusual assemblage of species in an area 
usuallv almost devoid of birds at that season of the vear. In a similar wav a natch ~, 
of pheasant cover in the middle of an open field he6  large flocks of woodpigeons 
and house svarrows and a few menfinches all last winter. 

Despite the war waged on weeds by the farmers over many years, it IS clear 
from some of' the remarks I have made that there is still a h u ~ e  store of seeds in 
the soil and any slackening of the use of herbicides aliows a temporary 
flourishing of many species. 

BRYOPHYTE SITES IN CAMBRIDGESHlRE 

Angela E. Newton 

Bryophytes (mosses and liverworts) are plants that have attracted very little 
attention, because of their small and inconspicuous nature and their reputation 
for beine difficult to identifv. However. thevare an imnortant Dart of the natural 
environment, and in 1984 the ~ a t u &  cbnservancf council and the British 
Bryological Society pro~osed a ~roiect to identify sites of bwoloeical interest. It 
was decided to work v&-couniy by vice-counti as much recording is done on 
these lines, and to base the project at the Biological Records Centre at Monks 
Wood. Consequently, when the project started in January 1985, it seemed logical 
to start with Cambridgeshire, a vice-county with a long history of bryological 
recording and an enormous fund of advice and information in the Derson of 
Dr H. L.-K. Whitehouse. Much of the recording in recent years has been done by 
Dr Whitehouse or at his instigation, and virtually all records have eventually 
found their way to his desk tobe included in reports, Flora and Checklist. ~ l ' s  



generosity in making all this information available has greatly simplied the 
task. 

The area covered is that of the vice-countv of Camhrideeshire (v.c. 29) and 
adjacent areas of the former administrative county, as  d e s h x d  by ~ r o & ~ t o n  
and Whitebouse (1983). The bryophyte records were transferred to the com- ~. 
puter, to be sortdinto locality lislsfor each species and species lists for each site. 
Other information, such as people who have recorded bryophytes in Cam- 
brideshire, the number of s~ecies recorded in each 10 km s u u m  or the species 
reco;ded in each Site of special Scientific Interest, was also'extracted from the 
computer files. 

Bryopbyte distribntion 
Cambridgeshire has a continental climate, less favourable for the growth of 

bryophytes than the oceanic northern and western parts of the wunuy. The 
number of species found, and their abundance, is relatively low. Within the 
county thedistribution ofsoils, vegetation and land-use has a strong influence on 
the distribution of the bryophytes. The northern pan of the county is largely fen, 
extensively cultivated and with very few habitats which are congenial to 
bryophytes. Even tho% mi-natural areas that remuin are not ones in which 
large numbers of species would he expected, although some ofthe spccles found 
are interesting. The southern part of the wunty, in contrast, has a much wider 
range of habitats, with woads and grasslands on chalk, boulder clay and 
meensand. and with areas of r ark land, chalk-pits and nravel-oits in addition to 
Fen, fen carr and arable hahiLats. 

- 
However, in addition to this 'natural' influence on hryophyte distribution in 

the countv. Dart of the difference in number of soecies recorded is due to the ~ ~ -~~~~~ 

distributi&b;f recording. The study of cambridgeshire bvophytcs has been 
carried out largely from Cambridge itself, with the conseauencc that more visits 
have been ma& tb sites in the south of the wunty than in'the north. This can he 
clearly seen if all records localised to a 1 km squarc are plotted on a map (see 
Fieure). This bias has to he taken into account &hen comoarine and evaluatine 
digere& sites: a site with few or  no records may have been fnadeiuately rewr& 
or  may really have very few species. Visitine these sites is the onlv wav to find out - - .  
whichis the-case. - 

Assessment of sites 
A swnng system was used to assess the sites for which species hsts were 

available. The number of species recorded "recently" (after 1950) and the 
number of "rare" species present carried most weight. "Rare" species consisted 
of two arbitrary categories, "nabonally rare" species being those recorded 
recently in ten or fewer vice-counties (Corley and Hill, 1981) and "locally rare" 
species being those recorded recently in three or fewer localities in the vice- 
county. The size of the site, its conservation status and its recording history were 
also taken into account, so that large sites, nature reserves and sites which have 
been studied for many years received a higher score. 

In spite of the problems of possible recorder bias, the project demonstrates 
that certain sites are of major importance in the vice-county. Most of thee  sites 
are also known to he of value for other groups of plants and animals 

1" 



Distribution of bryophyte records in Cambridgeshire (v.c. 29) localised to I km squares 
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Hayley Wood oaks Willimn ralmer 

.. .",..,. . =,. 

This area has been studied for many years and originally had quite a poor 
bryophyte flora (17 mosses, 3 hcpatics: bchards, 1932). In recent years the fen 
has been colonised by a large number of calcifugc species including Hookeria 
lucens, Rhyrid~adelphus loreus, Laucobryum glaucwn and five species of Sphag- 
nwn. It has been suggested that this is due to reduction in the flooding of the fen 
by calcareous water. The fen now has the second largest species list and the 
largest number of local rarities in the vice-county, but measures to consewe the 
area as a calcareous fen may result in some of these plants being lost. 

Chippenham Fen 
Another calcareous fen, this site has more species but fewer rarities than 

Wieken Fen. It lacks the calcifugespecies found at Wicken, but has large areas of 
woodland where epiphytic s p i e s  and colonists of rotting wood occur. These 
include NowelIia curvifolLS a liverwort that is frequent in the north and west of 
the British Isles but is rare in the south-east. 

Devrs Ditch and Fleam Dyke 
A number of rare caleiwle species are confined to these calcareous earthworks, 

including Tortella inpexa, Pozt2ria cuespifusa and Weissia steril~s. The Devil's 
Ditch has alarger number of species, but the nationally rare livenuort Lophozia 
perssonii grows on Fleam Dyke. The sites have similar conservation problems; 
scrub invasion destroys the short grass and bare chalk habitats required by the 
bryophytes, but the problem is less acute on the Devil's Ditch, where scmb is cut 
to benefit the flowering plants. 

Chewy Hmton Chaik-pifs 
This group of three pits on the edgeof Cambndge oontaius a range of habitats. 

The oldest pi t  Lime Kiln Close, is overgrown with scrub and mature trees. The 
nationally rare moss, Tortuta vahliana, which was first found at Cherry Hinton 
by H. N. Dixon in 1882, still grows m Lime Kiln Clme and the surrounding area. 



The largest pit is still being worked and has extensive areas of bare chalk and 
mud, on which a number of rare ephemeral species grow. These include the 
liverworts Lophoziaperssonii and Leiocolea badensis, which both appear sporadi- 
cally and unpredictably. Also present are all four British taxa of the genus 
Aloina. At present, movement of vehicles within the pit results in the exposure of 
chalk and ihe deposition of a 'slurry' of chalk rnud,broviding habitatsessential 
for the survival of these species. Without this disturbance the pit would quickly 
become overgrown and these habitats would be lost. 

Havlev Wood 
hi4 large wood on the Boulder Cla) west of Cambridge has been intensively 

studied and is well described by Rackham (1975). The hryophyte flora is quite 
nch and includes many epiphytic species, for example Prilidiwn pulcherrimum 
and Neckera complanaro. Recently, calcifuge species such as Fox.~ombroniu 
pu~illa have also becn found here on the disturbed soil of a newly coppiced plol. 

Cambridge Botanic Garden 
Although this is largely a man-made environment and many of the species 

present may have been imported with rockery stones, plants and soil, the 
~ooulation amears to be auite stable. A number of snecies can be seen here. ' A . . 
particularly on the rockeri&, that are absent or diffiiult to find elsewhere in 
Cambrid~eshire. These include Neckera crispa, Encalypta sfreplocarpa and 
Tortella Lrfuosa, all plants of limestone habit&, and cGpogeia  muell&ana on 
damp humus. 

Gray's Moor Pits 
This is the onlv site in the north of the county with a large species list. Other 

sites in this area may have as many species bu t  have not been adequately 
investigated. The site is a CAMBIENT reserve and contains woodland, reed- 
beds, banks and open water in flooded gravel-pits. One aquatic liverwort found 
here, Riccia rhenana, is rare in England but widespread in Europe. 

Many other sites in the vice-county have interesting bryophyte populations, 
especially when viewed in a Cambridgeshire context. Overgrown chalk-pits with 
a relativelv sheltered moist environment often contain eninhvtic species not .. . 
found on irees in the surrounding exposed farmland. There is little naturally 
ex~osed rock in the county, and widespread man-made habitats such as walls, 
road cuttings and quamiesillow species to occur that would othewlse prohably 
be rare here. One such species IF Sel~geria calcore-a, which grows on chalk faces in 
auarries. Another widesoread man-made habitat is the exposed soil of arable 
gelds. Several small and elusive species are found here wcich would be more 
limited in their occurrence if natural habitats only were available. These include 
mosses such as Ephemerum recurvifolium and several species of Bryum with 
tuberous gemmae. Liverworts present include species of the thallose genus - 
Riccia. 

'I'hcre are fewer bryophytes in Cambndgeshire than in many parts of England, 
but their distribution has ~ossiblv becn better studied here than in other vice- 
counties. However, more work needs to be done, and the full report on this 
project highlights the sites which have been neglected. Although they are small 
&dappa%ntfy insignificant, bryophytes are an important element in the ecology 



of a site and their anival or disappearance may often be an indicator of changes 
that would otherwise go nunoticid for some time. The more we know about their 
distribution, the better able we shall be to understand and conserve our 

~ n y b n e  interested in recording bryophytes in Cambridgeshire should contact 
Dr H. L. K. Whitehouse at the Botany School, Cambridge. 
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PETROSELINUM SEGETUM (CORN PARSLEY) ON THE 
CAMBRlDGESHlRE FENLAND IN THE 1980s 

Robert Payne 

A Flora of Cambridgeshire by Pemng, Sell, Walters and Whitehouse, pub- 
lished in 1964, states that Petrosdmwn segelum was then rather rare; it seemed to 
be known only in one significant site in the old administrative county of 
Cambrideeshire and the Isle of Elv. i.e. the temtom then and now covered bv the 
~ a m b r i d ~ e s l u n  and Isk of Ely N%turalists2 ~ r u s t : ~ h a t  site was seen in 1948 by 
Dr S. M. Walters and was on the wash bank of the River Ouse near Hermitage 
Lock, Earith. Its presence there was further confirmed by Dr C. J. Cadbury Tn 
1980 and duly recorded in the 1981 edition of Nature in Cambridgeshire (No. 24: 
56) and was-again confvmed as the only site of local frequency by Mrs G. 
Crompton in A Checklkt of the Flora of Cambridgeshire published in 1983. Very 
few r&nt records for the countv have been made since the Flora was ~ublished 
in 1964, and the species was regarded as in serious decline. 

In 1983, during a casual stroll along the eastern washbank of the River Ouse 
from Banvay to Ely, I stumbled across large quantities of the plant growing 
vigorously along the upper and middle sections of the east-facing outer bank of 
th; wash: It was g rosng  in association with Torilis nodosa,amongst other 
plants, as described by Dr Cadbury at the Earith site. This cawed me to recall 
other sites on wash banks where I had ~reviousiv seen Torilis nodosa. and I went 
to look again a t  one near Aldreth on tbe south-iacing northern bank of the Old 
West River; Pefro.wlinwn segefum was abundantly present. 



Having time on my hands in retirement, I planned a systematic survey of the 
wash banks of the River Ouse, River Cam, Bedford Levels (high banks of the 
Ouse Washes) and River Nene, and during the summers of 1983 and 1984 I 
walked these banks from Fen Drayton to Brandon Creek on the Ouse and Old 
West Rivers, from Earith to the county boundary near Welney on the Bedford 
Levels, from Bottisham Lock to the Fish and Duck Inn on the Cam, and from 
Whittlesey to Wisbech on the Nene. 

The result was a considerable extension of the recorded oresence of Perroseli- .-. . 
num segehnn from its previously known main site near Earith, and its reappraisal 
from a raritv to a locallv abundant soecies over the whole of the Ouse nver 
system where suitable cdnditions occurred. These conditions appeared to be, 
with few exceptions, as follows: 
a) south- or east-facing wash banks; 
b) clay soil, often greyish with chalk nodules and with drought cracks; 
c) absence of chemical spraying, e.g. for the purpose of improvement for grazing, 

hay or weed control. 

In almost all cases the plant was growing in association with Torilir nodosa, 
and a considerable varietv of other olants occurred accordina to the sazina ~~ ~ 

regime for sheep or cattle. i t  was founi most frequently on the upper third of the 
hanks or as a middle (sandwich) layer, but sometimes spread over the whole 
height of the banks. 

Corn parsley Petroselinum segeturn Graham Emy 
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The plant is obviously very attractive to both sheep and cattle, which seem to 
seek it avidly. On one occasion I walked along a section of bank near Mepal and 
saw a considerable amount of the plant scattered along the route. I was followed 
bv a herd of boisterous voune cattle recentlv released on to the area. On mv - - 
kt- along the same route an hour later'almost all the Petroselium hk 
vanished from sight, having been hastily bitten off and eaten by the cattle. 

Although Petroselinum was almost always found 1n company with Torilis 
nodosa, the latter species was often present without it, for example on hanks of 
sandy or gravelly soil, especially along the Nene Washes and parts of the Old 
W p ~ t  Rivm , . --. - .. . - -. 

The tvoe of erazing reaime oractised was not seen to he verv much affectina 
the d i~ thbu t io~of  ~e;ro~; lu tu i  but had a strong hearing on its ?om. In areas of 
close wuing, especially by shceo, it was flattened and spread ln rosette form of 
renrowth. after havinh he& bi&n off close to the mound. and thus anoeared 
dw'ufed. i n  areas of 6ugher vegetation it was more lpright k d  up to &<feet in 
height. and in dense thickets of vegetation such as teasels. thistles and raewort i t  - 
wasvery tall and scrambling in bih~t .  

The plant was easiest to see in ungrazed areas or in areas of open grazing 
where caltle had been let in late in the season, and most difficult in areas earlier 
grazed by sheep. Throughout the Ouse river system it was irregularly present- 
sometimes almost dominant as at Witcham Toll. sometimes thinlv scattered 
between areas of abundance. I t  appeared to be absent from the rive;systems of 
the Cam and Nene, although further survey is required on the latter. 

The future survival of this plant, so surprisingly abundant in the Cambridge- 
shire Fenland, is worthy of thought. In the International Red Data Book it is 
shown as a threatened species, and in Cambridgeshire it appears to be at or near 
it3 northern British limit. The chief threat to its survival in Cambridgeshire 
appears to be the use of chemical sprays to improve the vegetation of the wash 
hanks for grazing, hay or weed wntrol. I t  was very noticeable at the time of my 
survey that, where evidence of spraying was obvious and/or where regular 
mowing of 'improved' areas for hay or weed control had been carried out, the 
plant was absent, even where other factors appeared suitable. 

It would be helpful if CAMBIENT could influence the future of this 
interesting plant by discussing management of the banks with the Anglian Water 
Authonty and with the grazing tenants. Perhaps also it could more actively 
concern itself by acquiring a closer interest in at least some of the banks by 
negotiating a nature reserve, representative of the very interesting and varied 
plant associations and other wildlife of these dry banks so closely adjoining vast 
areas of intense agricultural cultivation. 

The abundanceof Petrorelinwn segerum on the wash banks of the Ouse river 
system gives an interesting twist to the statement, often heard or read, to the 
effect that the similar soecies Sison umomum is sometimes mistakenlv reoorted as 
it. In my experience df walking the hundred m~les of banks, is far less 
abundant there than Perroselinum, being seen in very small patches at rare 
intervals. 

The main areas of bank where Petroselinum segerum was seen were as follows 
(with grid references). More precise references have been given on inmvidual 
record cards to the Vice-County Recorder. 



i) River Oue  
Overcote to Earith (Hermitage Lock): 521364714 - 388747. 
Locally abundant near Earith and near Brownshill Staunch, otherwise thinly 
scattered. 

ii) Old Wesr River 
a) North side: Flat Bridge to Twentypence Bridge: 521423729 - 480712. 

Locally abundant near Aldreth Bridge (436723) and near Frog's 
Hall (424728); otherwise thinly scattered as at 465719. 

b) South side: Oueenholme to near Aldreth Bridae: 521430724 - 434722. . . 
very thinly scattered. 

iii) River Ouse (from the junction of Old West River and Cam at the Fish and Duck Inn 
to Ely): 521537746 - 546792. 

a) Earl side: Fish and Duck Inn to Ely main road (A142). 
Abundant from Banvay Drove to Ely. 
Locally abundant from Fish and Duck Inn to Barnay Drove. 

b) West side: Near Ely. 
Abundant by Cawdle Fen (542791). 

iv) Bedford L.evels ( O m  Washes) 
a)  OldBedford River High Bank (north side of Washes): 

Earith to Welcheo Dam: 521396758 - 469858. 
Abundant from 427801 to 434810 and at 461847. 

b) New Bedford River High Bank (south side of Washes): 
Earith to Pymore: 521394749 -499880. 
Abundant at Witcham Toll (454823) and 
near Phoenix Farm, Pymore (497877). 

Of the total length of bank of 105 miles actually walked (210 miles if return 
iournevs to transnort are counted!). Petroselinum seaetum was seen along a total 
bfapp;oximatel;27 miles. I t  was invery abundant presence in individuallengths 
of up to two miles linked by lengths with a thin scattering of plants. It is pleasant 
to write an optimistic note in these times of pessimistic reports of wildlife decline. 

BOOK REVIEWS 

Cambridge Gardens 
Text by Ronald Gray. With photographs by Ernest Frankl. The Pevensey Press, 
Cambridge, 1984. 81pp. + map on endpapers. E5.95. 

This beautiful book describes 25 College gardens, the University Botanic 
Garden, and City of Cambridge trees and gardens, illustrated by 17 splendid full- 
page and 43 half-page colour photographs. I t  is clearly printed, nicely bound and 
easy to read. The text combines detailed botanical knowledge with lively 
descriptions of seasonal displays and special effects, spiced with a few mild jokes. 

It is imnossible here to summarise what is alreadv a concise wide or to do 
justice to {he splendour and variety of these gardens, t;ut it is appropriate to start 
with some trees, since these are the oldest living things in the gardens and form - - - 
the background and settings for buildings that are even older- each enchancing 
the other. 



The great oriental plane at Emmanuel, thought to be about 200 years old, the 
beech overhanging the bridge at King's and the copper beech by Clare bridge are 
outstanding. Jesus has an avenue of chestnuts, Trinity and Christ's Pieces line 
avenues of limes, Gonville and Caius an unusual avenue of whitebeams. But the 
author misleads us when he quotes a rapturous description of the horse chestnuts 
in Trinity Hall Fellows' Garden written by Henry James in 1883 as though it 
applied to the present day. Alas! These trees, which were of 'prodigious size', are 
now fewer and frailer. 

Flowering trees and shrubs embellish most of the gardens, and how gaily they 
contribute to the overall aspect. And how refreshing are the herbaceous borders, 
when in so many other gardens they are being replaced with shrubs and ground 
cover. 

If gardens are thought of as suppliers of domestic produce, then the orchard at 
Girton, w~ th  83 varieties of apples, a Brown Turkey fig producing up to 100 fruits 
a year, a medlar and a strawberry grape vine, is singularly well provided. 
Homerton and Peterhouse also grow fruit for the College, and mulberry trees 
abound. Possibly the oldest is the famous "Milton's mulberry" at Christ's, 
producing on average 50 pounds of fruit a year. It is not clear what the 
connection with Milton was. At Emmanuel, a recently-planted herb garden has 
at least fifteen kinds, though they are for decorative rather than for culinary or 
medicinal pumoses. Christ's has a row of beehives that yield an average of 300 
pounds ofhoney annually. The gardener there believes &at the bees thrive and 
produce more and better honey by foraging in nearby Collegc gardens than do 
ihe bees in the counuv. where thevare at risk from aaicultura spravs. There are . . . . 
interesting pieces of sculpture, classical and modem, in appropriate settings. 

Most Colleac gardens have developed decerneal through the centuries; only . . 
recently have garZen designers been employed. This is not-true of the university 
Botamc Garden, which is primarily for the study and teaching of botany; but the 
ineenious lav-out of the 'scientific' mrts and the rest make the carden   lea sine to 
pGfessionaiand layman alike, an2 everything is beautifully 6belled:'There-are 
beds illustrating the histow of the rose, chronological beds, systematic beds, a 
conservation display and a patch of artificial fen. A scented-garden has been 
created for the blind, and there is a colourful winter garden. There are 
elasshouses for exotic and tender nlants. - 

Cambridge City Parks ~ e ~ a n & e n t  is responsible for the long stretch of huge 
chestnuts in Victoria Avenue and for the noble fan-vaulted avenue of 50 plane 
trees leading from there to the river, this is one of the great avenuk of 
Cambridge. Many suburban roads are decked with flowering trees, and in the 
centre the Citv Council brings all-the-vear round colour to the formal flower 
beds in ~hrist's Pieces and ilother open spaces. 

The end~aoers of this book show how compact is the area that contains this 
wealth of scenery to rejoice the citizens of the garden City of Cambridge- 
scenery shaped by imagination, custom and devoted care through the centuries. 

Two minor points of criticism: a short index would have been useful in 
locating interesting or unusual specimens, and the sundial at Wolfson honours 
its first President, John (not James) Morrison. 

Margaret Meade 



British Warblers 
Eric Simms. New Naturalist series. Collins, London, 1985. 432 pp. Hardback: 
£20. Paperback: £9.95. 

Many people find birds attractive. As well as delighting us with their subtlety 
of colour and enchanting songs they have fascinating and divcrsc habits. It is 
therefore most unforhmaic that so many of our ornithologists, both professional 
and amateur, emboss their accounts of their biology with a mass of technical 
iarnon and statistics which makes them almost unreadable. Eric Simms has . - 
written an account of our British warblers that is a joy to read. Not only has he 
described their habits in clear and simple English, but as you read you feel that 
you are transported into the field with him watching yourself. As well as his own 
extensive fieldwork he has drawn widely on the work of others, as his biblio- 
eraohv of over a thousand entries shows. - .  

fhe  recognition of the different species of warblers presents a number of 
diicultic~ which are helped out by the six colourcd plates by Ian Wallace, who 
has peat experience of field identification. All the breeding species are given a 
chapter each, and there are introductory chapters on typical warblers, the 
grasshopper warblers, the reed warblers, the tree warblers, the leaf warblers and 
the kinglets. Five chapters deal with the vagrants. There are three introductory 
chapters about the warblers as a whole anda list of sound recordinas of the songs - - 
andcalls. 

Peter Sell 

Naruralists' Handbooks 

This series of books, edited by Sarah A. Corbet and R. H. L. Disney, is 
intended to encourage and enable people without fonnal training to make 
original contributions to biological research. Each book eoncentrates on a 
paaicnlar taxonomic group or on a habitat group of insects (or otlm orga- 
nisms). They ate not intended as recipe books of experiments, but call the 
attention of the reader to areas of the subject where valuable contributions can 
be made without the use of ex~ensive eauioment or the need for suecialist 
training. It is inevitable that the most diffi&lisingle hurdle to be negotiated by 
the reader is the problem of identification of the insects concerned. and a laree 
part of these books is devoted to this task. Taxonomy bas been saidto be one of 
the comer-stones of b~ology, but all too often it has been a stumbling-block in 
ecolomcal work. Perhaus the most imoortant contribution of these handbooks is 
the b;inging togetherhof informatiin on the biology of animals and their 
relationshi~s with their habitats on the one hand and the taxonomic information 
needed fo;their study on the other. 

The first four volumes in the series appeared in 1983, three more will probably 
have appeared by the time that this review is printed, and several more titles are 
in press or in preparation. They all have a somewhat unusual format in that each 
page has an abnormally wide left-hand margin, which contains headings, notes 
and thumbnail sketches relating to the text immediately adjacent to them. They 
all have four full-page colonrplates and a number of monochome plates. Each 
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volume is about 64 vaees in leneth and finishes with sueeestions for further - 
reading and an index. - 

The first volume in the series, Insects on nettles by B.N.K. Davis (illustrated hv 
Brenda Jarman), deals with the rich and dlverse huna associated.with stinging 
nettles. This ~ncludcs larvae and adults of moths, earwigs, thrips, flies, lacewings, 
scorpion files, bugs and beetles. In a book of limited length, this inevitably results 
in the use of partial keys, with inevitable risks of misidentification. However, 
slnw the maioritv of identifications will be of larvae found on or in the ~ l a n t ,  or 
of adults b;ed from such larvae, such partial keys stand a good &an& of 
working reliably. They are clearly written and well illustrated. About half of the 
hook is taken up by the problems of identification, and the rest is concerned with 
the biology of the insects associated witb nettles, their predators and parasites, 
and the techniques used in their study. 

The second volume, Grasshoppers by Valerie K. Brown (with plates by Judith 
G. Smith), deals with the identification and biology of British grasshoppers and 
crickets. The kev to the 28 s~ecies. which is well written and beautifullv 
illustrated, occupies only eight pages, so that most of the book isconcerned with 
the biolom of rhc insects and techniques of study. Subiects include life historics. 
factors affecting life-cycle success, vkat ion in Gelation to habitat, activity and 
locomotion, feeding, sound production, distribution, and relevant techniques, 
including culturing. 

The third volume is Solitary wasps by Peter F. Yeo and Sarah A. Corbet (with 
plates by Anthony J. Hopkius). This is a rather large group of inseMs, and nearly 
two-thirds of the book is taken up witb the guide to identification. I t  is rather 
unusual in that it uses a mixture of techniques, from a normal but well-illustrated 
dichotomous key to a rather artistically drawn algorithm (flow chart) complete 
with an escape route if you have made a mistake. Also included are a "Guessing 
Guide" meant to help name wasps seen carrying prey to their nests and a 
"Quick-Check Key" in the form of a formal algorithm. This novel approach 
seems to work well. The rest of the book consists of an excellent guide to the 
biology of solitary wasps, culminating in a "behavioural inventory" (a list of 
questions that could with advantage be asked about the life-style and behaviour 
of any species.) 

The fourth volume is Insects and thistles by Margaret Redfem (with plates by 
Anthony 3. Hopkins). This deals witb the large fauna of insects and other 
arthropods associated with thistles, including flies, beetles, psocids, thrips, 
spiders, mites, springtails, bugs, moths and parasitoid Hymenoptera. Once 
again, we inevitably have the problem of partial keys, and the identification 
guide occupies over half of the book. The rest includes chapters on the resident 
fauna of thistle heads, stem-borers and leaf-miners, insects on the outside of the 
plant, and the effects of herbivores on the plant (biological control), with a final .I 
chapter on techniques. 

The first four volumes in this series, although quite different from each other in P 
style, are all of an unusually high standard and will be of immense usefulness in 
sixth-form teaching, on university (and other) field courses and to amateur 
naturalists. Further volumes in this series are eagerly awaited (see back cover). 

Dennis Unwin 



MONITORING THE FEN DANDEJXON AT WICKEN FEN 

H. J, Hnney 
Departmebt of Applied Biology, University of Cambridge 

Taraxacwn palusrre (Lyons) Symons, the fen dandelion, is a species found 
mainly in hav-meadows liable to seasonal floodma (1). Within Great Britah it 
has a-very restricted distribution, presently t lygrewrded in only 17 10 km 
squares, with concentrations in the New Forest and East Anglia and outliers in 
Anglesey and South-West Swtland (2). The microspecies has been recorded 

I ' from several different parts of Cambridgeshire (3) but is probably now confined 
to two sites (4), one of which is Wicken Fen, where a small population occurs in 
an annnallv cut meadow at the eastern edge of the reserve. T. oalwtre is readilv 
distinguish& from other microspecies of-~araxanun at wiccen by its narrow 
undivided leaves and the broad outer bracts of the involucre which remain 
appressed to the capitdum. At Wicken T. palurlre behave8 as a hemicrypto- 
phyte, leaf growth usually beginning in March, with flowering mainly in April 
and May. 

The Wicken population has been studied since 1981 as part of a broader 
investigation Into the biology of scarce fenland plant species. The philosophy 
behind these studies is that a demographic approach, which produas actuarial 
data on the various stages in the life-history of a species, may provide indication9 
of the reasons for scarcity and clues to means of management which will increase 
abundance (5 ) .  This ~reliminarv re~or t  presents some of the data collected . -  - 
between 1981.and 1983. 

Metbods 
In April 1981 a detailed survey was made of the general area in which 

T. palusrre was known to occur. All plants suspected of being of this miaospacics 
were marked and monitorcd to flowering to confirm thcir identity. In the site of 
greatest density an area of 30 m by 18 m was defined and divided into squares of 
3 m x 3 m. All rosettes in this area were individually marked either with large 
plastic labels or with coloured ~lastic cocktail sticks. In Mav 1981 the location of 
each rosette was mapped, &ing two theodolites at either end of a 
permanent hase-line. In the spring of each year (late March to early June 
depending on season) detailed observations were made on flowering. Visits were 
made at intervals of from two to eight days. On each visit every known rosette 
was checked for the presence of scapes. Each scape was marked, to allow 
subsequent identification, by a ring of coloured plastic-covered wire. Scapes were 

B, classified as being in one of nine categories (Table I), and on each visit the stage 
of development of every scape was recorded. Recarding visrts were continued 
until flowering ceased. In no year was it possible to collect data after June, and in 
1983 no observations were possible because the site was flooded. 

Results 
The Wicken population of T.palustre bas an extremely restricted distribution, 

with all but a handful of plants Oe8s than ten?) being confined to an area of 30 m 
x 18 m. Even within this arm the population shows a very clumped distribution. 



Rosettes occurred in only about one quarter of the 540 1 m x 1 m squares into 
which the area can be divided (Table 2). and about half of them were close to 
another rosette (Figure I) and ippeare j to  arise by clonal growth. 

The size of the population of rosettes varied markedly bctwcen years (Table 3), 
with [he po~ulation in 1985 being less than half that in 1982. Table 3 also shows 
that the; was a marked ~ e a r - t o - ~ e a r  variation in the total number of scapes 
produced by the population and in the mean number produced per plant. The 
values for the mean number of scapes produced per plant bides a wide variation 
(Figure 2). with a high proportion (25.~5%) of plantdproducing nocapitula. The 
timing offloweringalso varied between years (Table4). In 1985 flower buds were 
present from late April, with the number of scapes reaching a maximum in early 
May (Figure 3); flowering was virtually complete, with most capitula having shed 
seed, by the end of May (Figure 3). 

Table 1: Stages iotb development of scspesof T.prrlun~e and their eodiagfor the purposes of 
recording and anslysis 

Stage of development 

Bud at base of rosette 
Pedicel elongating 
Pedicel fully elongated but capitulum closed 
Capitulum open 
Capitulum closed but traces of florets evident 
Capitulum closed; no trace of florets; base of capitulum swelling 
Seed-head exposed through to seed shed 
Dead 
Predated 

Code 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Figure 1: The proportion of rosettes of Figure 2: The proportion of rosettes of 
T palustre occurring in clumps of different T. pnlusrre producing different numbers of 
sizes in 1982 and 1985 scaaes in three "ears 
(Clumps were defined as rosettes fallmg in 
circles of 2 crn radlus or showing some 
physical connection.) 
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Reed-stack at Wicken Fen Wrllim Palmer 

N d e r  of roserles 
in square 

Number of Percentage of 
squares orea 

Table 3: Pnrawters of the population and Bowdog of T. pahatre from 1981 to 1985 

h Yeor 

1981' 1982 1983 1984 1985 
Number of rosettes recorded 209 403 276 163 
Number of scapes emermng 1M) 590 206 166 
Mean number of mpes per msctte 0.76 146 0.75 1.02 
Number of scapes predated 144 474 47 97 
Perantage predation 87.8 80.3 22 8 58.4 

*The 1981 recording started after the pak of emergence of scapes. 



Table 4: Dates of first record of flower bods and lsst record of seapes wifh seed in years 
1981 to 1985 

Date on which fmr Date on which capitulum with 
bud was recorded seed was lart recorded 

29 April 
26 March 

I5 April 
24 April 

11 June 
19 May 

4 June 
7 June 

*In 1981 recording started after the peak of emergence of scapes. 

The production of a capitulum was no guarantee that seed would be produced; 
indeed in certain years only a small proportion of capitula survived to seed- 
shedding (Table 3). In 1985 predation occurred mainly during the period when 
the pedicel was elongating or the flower was in the bud stage (Figure 3). The 
major agent of predation seemed, from tracks and the nature of the damage, to 
be small mammals, but birds also damaged capitula in 1984. 

Discussion 
The restricted distribution of the microspecies and the evident clumping of 

rosettes suggest that most individuals arise by clonal growth. Clonal growth is 
likely to be particularly important to the survival of the population if the level of 
predation of capitula is regularly at the high levels (from 60 to 90%) recorded in 
1981, 1982 and 1985. At these levels of predation relatively few seeds can be 
produced, and it is perhaps significant that only one putative seedling was 
recorded in the five years of the study. The rapidity of the flowering process, with 
scapes being exposed to grazing for three weeks or less in 1985, still clearly 
provides poor protection from predators. 

The high level of predation of capitula is of theoretical as well as practical 
significance. A number of authors (e.g. 6 and 7) have proposed that predation 
may be a major factor limiting the size of plant populations, and there is 
accumulating evidence (e.g. 8,9, 10 and 11) that levels of predation, especially of 
flowers or seed. are hieh in manv soecies. The data re~orted here lend s u ~ ~ o r t  to , . . . 
the view that picdato& have a major impact on the population biology of many 
plant species, but are inadequate to confirm that predators determ~ne the size of 

ihc'fall in the size of the population of rosettes over the period 1982 to 1985 is 
of concern, but its s~gnifancc is difficult to assess in the absence of data over a 
longer period. The decline appeared to he a consequence of poor over-winter 
survival: the possible causes for this are not known. 

One of the aims of this study was to develop a management regime which 
might ensure the survival of the species or increase the size of the population. The 
information so far collected is not adeouate to make clear recommendations, 
but, if clonal growth is indeed importantand regeneration from seed is rare, it is 
tempting to suggest that the species would do well under a regime of close and 
reylar  mowing: 
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Fiwe 3: Tune course. for 1985. of the number of sca~es present in the studv area and of - - 
6 cumulative number of scapes lost to predators 
(Also shown is the mean stare of devclooment ofsumvine scaoes. Onlv scams machine ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ -~ -~ ~u . , .~ - 
development stage 2 were included in this analysis; development stages 8 and 9 were 
omirtcd when calculating the mcan stage of d~elopment.) 
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THE LICHEN FLORA OF THE PARISH OF MEPAL 

Ian S. Hornsey and Anthony Fletcher 

Introduction 
To date, no account of the Lichen flora of the Middle Fens has ever been 

published. Although there have been lichenological studies and reports from 
adjacent areas, these investigations have been concerned with specific sites with 
special characteristics, such as Wickeu Fen (Laundon, 1973a), Chippenham Fen 
(Laundon, 1977), Monks Wood (Laundon, 1973h), Woodwalton Fen (Laundon, 
1972) and Hayley Wood (Rackham, 1975). It is also interesting to note that the 
eeneral lichen flora of old Huntinadonshire (v.c. 31) seems to have attracted 
;ore attention than that of old cambridgeshire (v.c: 29), and there have been 
several reoorts on it (Laundon, 1958; Gilbert, 1959; Earland-Bennett, 1976, 1977 
-..- - -  . - ,  

The intention of this work is to provide an account of the lichen flora of the 
Parish of M e ~ a l  and to lav a foundation for subsequent work. This mav lead to a 
lichen flora df the  ens-and eventually of cambridgeshire itself. 

Sites 
Mepal (population 532) is a small parish in the north-west corner of the 

adinistrative district of East Cambridgeshire. It lies some 9.6 kilometres west of 
Ely and some 22.5 km due north of Cambridge. The parish has an area of 
approximately 650.7 hectares and is bisected by the Bedford Riven, which 
provide a boundary for the two major soil types in the parish. To the north of the 
rivers there are black fen peats of varying depth overlying sand, gravel and 
estuarine siltv-clav subsoils. Most of this area is about 1.5 m below sea level. The . . 
arca to the south of the rivers 1s underlain by Kimmeridge Clay - the outcrop on 
whlch Ely is also s~tuatcd. This is the so-called 'high land', and the village is 6.7 m 
above sea level. 

Although the whole of the parish has been thoroughly examined over the 
period 1979-1983, for the purposes of this paper seven sites are presented. These 
seven sites are depicted in Figure 1 and are representative of the major lichen- 
bearing habitats in the parish. They may be summarised as follows: 

Site I :  Grove House (grid reference 441813) 
Situated bv the New Bedford River. the house itself. heine whitewashed. is of ~, ~~ - 
little lichenological interest, but the walls around the garden are of considerable 
aee and suo~or t  a reasonable lichen flora. Both the tops and the vertical faces of 
tfe walls &re examined (la and lb  respectively), and so was a north-facing 
inclined tiled roof (lc) on an adjacent property. 

Site 2: Pumping Engine (grid reference 442822) 
In the grounds of this building there lies a large sandstone slab, the only major 
example of such a substrate in the parish. Two species, Acarospora fuscata and 
Scoliciosporum umbrinum, were confined to this site. 

Site 3: Fortrey's Hall (grid reference 445827) 
The disused house itself lies outside the parish boundary, but in the grounds 



a Aerodrome ldisusedl 

figure 1: The Parish of Mepal, showing the sites where lichens were recorded 

--.-. Parish boundary 



there is a large concrete loading platform. This supported an interesting lichen 
flora on its upper (horizontal) surface. 

Site 4: Churchyard (grid reference 441810) 
The Parish Church of St Mary's dates from the thirteenth century, but it was 
extensively restored during the last century. Churches and churchyards have long 
been considered to he im~ortant  lichenoloeical sites and thev are esaeciallv - , ~~~ ~ - =  ~ ~-~~--, 
important in areas with an impoverished lichen flora. This point is amply 
demonstrated in Mepal because the church walls and mavestones were found to 
support more specieithan any other location in the pGsh, some 34 species being 
recorded. 

Sire 5: The Rookery (grid reference 44181 1) 
Adjacent to the churchyard is an enclosed area supporting a population of 
mature elms, which seemed to be relatively healthy. This site provided the only 
s~gn~ficanr habitat for corlicolous lichens in the parish, and thc trees were far 
enough from the main road (A142) for it to be val~d to use their lichen flora on 
the standard qualitative scale for the estimation of sulphur dioxide air pollution 
(Flawksworth and Rose, 1970). Sixteen soecics were recorded from this elm 
population, and most of these would be lo; to the parish if the trees succumbed 
to Dutch elm disease. 

Site 6: Wisteria House (grid reference 441808) 
This is a large, derelict house in Brangehill Lane which was built in the early 
nineteenth century. The house and walls around the grounds are of interest 
because they provide many north- and south-facing vertical walls. Accordingly 
the flora of these two wall aspects is presented separately (6a and 6b respectively) 
so that a comparison can be made. 

Site 7: Aerodrome (grid reference 447803) 
Last used in 1945, this has now fallen into disuse and much of the area has been 
given over to agriculture. Most of the remaining buildings lie in the adjacent 
parish of Sutton. Many of the buildings have, however, been broken up and 
provide an interesting substratum of flints and stones. Two species, Verrucoria 
mauroides and V .  mutobilis, were confined to such substrata. In addition, a damp 
soil patch provided the sole specimen of Collema tenax. 

The lichen species recorded at these seven sites are shown in Table 1, with 
separate entries for the subdivisions of sites 1 and 6. Nomenclature is that 
recommended by Hawksworth, James and Coppins (1980). 

Environmental backpnnd 
The presence of a weather station at the Arthur Rickwood Experimental 

Husbandry Farm, approximately two kilometres to the north of the village, 
enables us to relate the observed lichen flora to precise climatic conditions. Some 
relevant meteorological details are presented in Table 2. 

Perhaps the most significant figures, in terms of lichen growth, are the 30-year 
averages for rainfall. It is generally recognised that humidity is the most 
significant environmental factor influencing lichen growth. The 30-year averages 
confirm that Mepal is situated in one of the driest areas in the country, even the 



winter months having relatively low precipitation. It is during the 'wet season' in 
winter that lichens exhibit maximum growth. 

Another factor. lareelv controlled bv climate (esoeciallv wind). that has a , . 
significant iduence on-th; lichen flora i;that of airbdme poilumts, panicularly 
sulphur dioxide (SO,) and fluorine. Some authorities maintain that the extensive 
brickworks in the ~kterboron~h area, and even those in the Bedford area, are 
principally responsible for the impoverished lichen flora of the Fens (Francis 
Rose, pers. wmm.). According to Gilbert (19701, East Anglia as a whole suffers 
from considerable lone-ranee SO. oollntion. 

Since 1958 the ~ e ~ a r t m & t  of Yrade and Industry's Warren Spring Labora- 
tory at Stevenage has produced annual figures for levels of smoke and SO,. This 
has formed part of its National Survey of h r  Pollution. Cambridge, Peterhor- 
ough and Whittlescy have banamong the locations monitored during the survev 
and, as these are the nearest industrial areas to Mepal, i t  is possibk to relak 
airborne SO, levels to the observed Iichen flora. 

The SO, data presented in the Warren Spring reports indude, amongst other 
things, average monthly figures for SO, levels and the highest daily SO, level for 
each month. Some average figures for selected years are given in Table 3. The 
'annual' average figures are means of the 12 monthly average figures given by 
Warren Spring, and the 'highest daily' average figures are means of the highest 
daily levels recorded for the 12 months. Two sets of results each from Cam- 
hridee. Peterboroueh and Whittlescv have been used so that a comuarison 
between earlier andkore recent mrhs can be made. Highest daily leveylof SO, 
a n  considered to be important because of the extreme sensitivitv of some mcies 
to this pollutant (F ee ,  Baddeley and Hawkswnrth, 1973). ~awkswork  and 
Rose (1970) constructed a ten-point scale which relates the lichen flora of vecs to 
the amount of SO, in the air; usioa this scale. the relationshin between eoiohvtic .. . 
lichens in Mepal ind surroundingairborne SO, levels will b;: discussed in more 
detail later on. 

General comments on the lichen eora of Mepd 
Fourteen of the 61 species recorded in the parish are newh, recorded from the 

area. These are ~ c a r ~ s p o r a  fuscara, ~spicilia conforfa, ~ a l o ~ l a c a  variabilis, 
Collema crispurn, C. tenor, Diploromma alboahum, Haemtomma ochroleucwn, 
Lecanma soralife*a Lepraria membrrmocea, Phaeophyscia nigricans, 
Rhbocarpon umbilicaium, Scoliciosponan wnbrinum, Ver~ucaria mauro*s 
and V. murabilis. 

Many parts of southcast Lincolnshire are topographically and climatolog- 
cally sirmlar to this central area of Cambridgeshire, and it is interesting to note 
that 56 of our 61 species bave also been recorded there (Seaward, 1980). The 
missing species are Caloploca variabilis, Lepraria membranacea, Rhirocorpon 
umb~licarwn, Verrucaria mauroides and V. mutabilis; these could easily have been 
overlooked. but thev are all uncommon in East AnuIia. 

The com&onest species, recorded m all of the prGious lichenological surveys 
of Cambridgeshire sites, Include Buellia punciafa, Lecanora coniraeoides, 
L, expallens, Lepraria incana, Parmelia subrudecia, P. sutcara and Physeia 
tenella. They can probably be regarded as ubiquitous Cambridgeshire species in 
moderately polluted areas. It is known that t6ese species are tolerant bf many 
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forms of agricultural pollution, which constitutes a major environmental factor 
in East Anglia generally. 

The phytosnciological account of lichen communities in the British Isles 
(~ames,~awksworthand Rose, 1977) recopised 21 major alliances for various 
substraw and documented a few of the more distinctive associations withln 
them. Two of the associations well reoresented in Menal are to be found in the 
alliance Xanthorion pariefinae @oth Haxicolous and Eorticolous). This alliance 
occurs on nutrient-rich, nutrient-enriched or hypertrophicated barks and rocks. 
usuallv in well-lit situations and most freouenili in sites freouented bv birds o; . . ~ -, ----- - -  
farm animals or alongside dusty roads. It is widespread thriughout the British 
Isles, especially in the drier south and eastern lowlands. The saxicolous associa- 
tion within the Xanthorion is the Physcietum caesiae. This is particularly frequent 
on limestones, concrete and asbestos-cement and develops particularlv well 
under conditions of nutrient-enrichment. In moderatelv~ooiluted areas this 
association is very well developed on asbestos-cement a id  kill extend far into 
urban areas as a species-poor facies dominated by Lecanora muralis (as can be 
seen in Cambridee).   he Phvscierum caesiae is dominated bv ~hvre ia  snecies - .  ~d ~ ,~~~ -r----. 

(e.g. P. adscendens, P. caesia and P. wainioz), Phaeophyscia species (e.g. P. orbi- 
cularis), Physconia species (e.g. P. firisen) and Xanthoria soecies IX. aureola and1 
or X. parie~~ma). I n ~ s s t e r n  ~rita;n physrio dubia and hhaeoihy.~cia nifiricans 
often enter into the association, and Xanrhoriu aureola tends to predominate 
over X. unrietina. Caloulaco cirrino. CandclurieNa medians and Lecanora muralir 
are other commonly occurring species. I t  can be seen from Table 1 that six sites 
in Mepal show elements of this association, with sites la, lc  and 6b oossessinp at 
least six indicator soecies. The corticolous association within the ~antho&n ~ ~ ~ - -~ - - ~ ~  ~~~~- ~- ~ 

pariefinae is the species-poor Buellietum punctiformis. In Mepal it consists of 
mosaics predominantly of Buellia uunctata and Diuloicia canescens toaether with 
a few other species, notabl? ~anjhoria parielinn-and X. cnnde1aris.-~h~s com- 
munity is chardctrnstic of nutrient-cnrichcd bark subjected tu inurganic fcniliser 
and SO, pollution- where other associations cannot develoo 

The ;&city of mature trees in the panrh leaves the ~ o o k e ; ~  (site 5 )  as the only 
significant refugium for corticolous l~chens. Even so, this is a small woodcd area 
and thc number of lichcn species found (16) IS low when compared to epiphytic 
lichen florac from nearby sites. Thus, at Chippenham thcre arc 34 corticolous 
species, at W~cken 31 species, and at Woodaaltun 22 socc~cs. All of these 
locations have considerably more wooded areas than can be found at the 
Rookery and, in addition, possess a wider range of tree species and therefore 
provide a wider range of habitats for lichen growth. As will be shown later, 
however, airborne pollution is an important contributory factor in determining 
the extent of an epiphytic lichen flora. 

Rose and James (1974). in an extensive studv of the eoiohvtic lichens found in . .  , ~ ~ ~~~ 

the New Forest, placed (he 259 extant specicr;nto ejghi categories according to 
their known distributional status in Great Rnta~n. f'our of these caterones are 
found in East Auglia, and the majority of the species found in the Rookery fall 
into their Category 1, described as "Species abundant and frequently recorded 
on non-hyoertroohicated bark of wavside deciduous trees (Castanea. Farus. . - .  
Quercus, %lia ek.). old plantations and woodlands in less bolluted areas of 
S. & E. England. These species are colonizing new habitats over a wlde ares in 



S. & E. England. Most are still relatively common in the few remaining old 
woodland and parkland areas in East Anglia." Category 1 lichens found in 
M e ~ a l  are Buellia m c f a t a ,  CalopIaca c ib im,  Diploicza canescens, Lecanora 
expollens, Lecidea uiiginosa, LepraGa incana, ~armeiia ncbrudecto, P. ;ulcara and 
Phyrcia odscendem. From Rose and James's work it would appear that 
Chaemtheca f e m i n e a  (Catenow 4) is very uncommon in East Annlia and - 
somewhat ch&act&istic of dryVt&es.' 

On a more general level, Aspicilia contorta and Lecanora atra are associated 
with old walls; Bacidia sabuletorum favours stable, undisturbed mossy soil; 
Verrucaria mutabilis grows on small stones amongst undisturbed sod; and 
Haematomma ochroleunmr prefers dry, shaded, vertical walls in unpohted 
areas. A find of considerable rarity was a fertile specimen of Caloplaca teicholyta 
at site 6b. This species, which in eastom England is almost confined to 
churchyards, seldom produces apothecia. 

The influenee of airborne sulphur dioxide 
The effects of sulphur dioxide pollution on lichen distribution have been 

exceptionally well documented (e.g. Ferry, Baddeley and Hawksworth, 1973; 
Hawksworth and Rose, 1976). Because this paper represents the first published 
lichenological study in th~s part of Cambridgeshire, it is impossible to assess 
whether the number of species is increasing or decreasing. As Table 3 shows, 
there has been a gradual diminution in sulphur dioxide pollution in the county 
over the last 20 years and so one would expect a concormtant increase in taxa. 
Indeed, the number of species recorded on Cambridge walls has increased from 
38 (Brightman, 1965) to 52 (Brightman and Larnbley, 1978). These totals, 
however, disguise the fact that nine of the species recorded in 1965 were not 
found in 1978. These nine species, which include Plocynfhium nigrum, Hypo- 
gymniaphysodes and Ochrolechiaparella, are n6t considered to be polfophilous 
(town-loving), and it seala that the factors governing lichen growth are more 
complicated than a simple relationship to sulphur dioxide levels in the 
atmnenhere -. 

Accordma to Hawksworth and Rose's (1970) aualitative scale. the corticolous 
lichen floraof Mepal indicates mean annual 1;v;ls of 70 pg/rn3 ;ulphur dioxide 
(i.e. Lichen Zone 4). As Laundon (1977) pointed out, there is a gradlent of air 
oollution runnine from west to east across the southern Fens. i i t h  maximum 
ievels in the west-T~IS gradrent can be more or less demonstrated by cornpanng 
the corticolous llchen floras of Woodwalton, Monks Wood, W~ckcn Fen and 
Chippenham Fen. These locations lie along a line running east from Woodwal- 
ton, which is 18 km south of Peterborough, to Mepal and then south-east to 
Chippenham. The epiphytic lichen floras indicate the following sulphur dioxide 
levels [according to the Hawksworth and Rose scale): 

Woodwalton Fen 50-60 pg/m' (i.e. Lichen Zones 5-6) 
Monks Wood 60 @dm3 (i.e. Lichen Zone 6) 
Mepal 70 pg/ml (i.e. Lichen Zone 4) 
Wicken Fen 40-50 pg/m$ (i.e. Lichen Zones 6-7) 
Chippenham Fen 40 pg/m' (i.e. Llchen Zone 7) 



Table 1: Liehen species recorded from the sites desnmed 

Species Sites 

BueNio punctoto 
Culoplocu aumt io  
Caloplaca eilrina 
Culoplaca h ip iens  
Ca/op/oco heppiono 
Calopiaco holocorpo 
Caloplnco saxicoln 
Cuioploeo teicholyta 
Culoplnea varinbrilir 
Cnndelorie//o m ~ e l l o  
Candeloriella m e d i m  
Candelariello vitellina 
Chnenothecn ferruginea 
Cladonia$mbriata 
Cladonia pyxidota 
Collema crirpvm 
Coliemo tennx 
Diploicia cmescem 
Diplotommo olboatnrm 
Haemrommo ochroieum 
Leconora atro 
Lecanora compesbir 
Leconora coniraeoides 
Lecunora crenulrrto 
Lecanorn disperm 
Lecmoro expallens 
Lecmoro murnlis 
h o r ( ~  sora/ifeem 
Lecideo uliginosq 
kcid& stigmatea 
Leprnria incana 
Leprarin membranoeeo 
Pnnnelia subrudeeta 
Pormelia sulcorn 
Phaeophysein nigricms 
Phaeophysein orbinrlorir 
Physcio odse~ndeens 
Physcia coesin 
Physcia teaello 
Physconio grisea 
Proroblosrenia rupestris 
Psi/olechia lueido 
Rhirocorpv wnbilicnrwn 
Rinodino gennorii 
Sarcogyne reg&& 



Scolieiospoltun umbrinum 
Toninia momorica 
VerruMria bol&mlr 
Verrucaria gloucina 
Verrucariio hockrtelteri 
Vermcmia mmuoi&s 
Verrucarin muralis 
Vermaria murabilis 
Vemcnria nrgnscenr 
Verrucmia viridula 
Xnnthoria aureola 
Xonrhorio can&llmis 
Xmthmiagtlrierinn 

Table a: Some m.(comlogicpl dstslZI h r  Me@ (by eovtesy of M u r  Rickwood 
ExpbmlaI  H e b u l r y  Pam) 

Air temprahue (T) 
(1.2-year average) 
Month Maximum 
January 11.6 
February 11.8 
Marob 15.4 
April 19.2 
May 23.5 
June 26.0 
J ~ Y  28.0 
August 27.6 
w b e r  24.8 
October 20.8 
November 15.7 
December 12.6 

Total 579 (22.8 ins) 

Tabk 3: %me avenge fipw for rirbone slllpbnr dioxide (pg/m*) lu Inb.idge, 
PetmWoogb and Wbiftbey @y ccarteq of W m  Spring Lnbmntory, Stevenage) 

Locotion Yeor 
Cambridge 1969-70 
Cmhdge 1980-81 
Peterborough 1962-63 
Peterborough 1980.81 
Whittlesey 1962-63 
Whittlescy 1980-81 

'Annual' average 'Higksi daily' averoae 



Since the prevailing winds are predominantly westerly, 11 would seem reason- 
able to assume that the major source of sulphur dioxide air pollution emanates 
from the Pevrborough/Whittlesey brickworks (wllh a contribution from the 
Bedfordshire brickfields further west). The importance of prevailing wind 
direction can be illuslrated by referring to the epiphytic lichen flora of Watcr 
Newton (farland-Bennett. 1976). which is 8 km west of Petcrboroueh and has a - ~ ,. - 
flora consistent with airborne sulphur dioxide levels of only 50-60 pg/m3 (i.e. 
Lichen Zones 5-6). One would. verhaps, expect somewhat higher levels of 
pollution in an art& so close to an industrial conurbation. The relatively high 
level of atmospheric pollution indicated for Mepal is probably partly due to the 
paucity of wooded areas which would otherwise afford protection for lichens 

Mepal church and grovesrones (2 April 1986) D. R. Findlay 
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THE NATURAL HISTORY AND CONSERVATION STATUS OF 
NINE WELLS 

Introduction 
The River Cam arises from a series of springs at the foot of the chalk uplands. 

The temperature of the sorines is constant at around 10°C aU vear round. One of 
these, Gine Wells 17~48354i, signposted from Granham's L n e ,  OK the A604, 
behind New Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cambndee). is well known for beine the 
source of Hobson's Conduit. T6e fauna of these springs (and others such as 
Ashwell Springs and Well Head Springs, Bassingbourn) is of interest for the 
species confined to what are, especially in southern Britain, relatively rare 
habitats. 

I t  is thought that species such as the flatworm Crenobia alpina had a more 
widespread distribution during the Late Glacial period, when the climate was 
much cooler, but were supplanted from wanner streams in the following warmer 
aeriod. Thev now remain as isolated elacial relict oooulations because the . . 
iempcrature.in these springs remains low during the summer fiielsen, 1950). 
There is a very low orobabiliry that C. al~ina could miuatc and colon~se sultable 
new areas o; that there wo"ld be gene flow bctweci populations. Thus it 1s 
unlikely that, once lost from a slte. the species could recolontse it, unless a 
subterranean population exists in the source of the spring from which spring- 
dwelling individuals could be recruited. 

N~elsen (1950) also suneestr that some soecies had taken refuee in sorines he 
studied hecause they had more widespread distributions in t i e  ~ o s t - ~ i a c i a ~  
warm period when the temperature in Northern Europe was warmer than todav. 
He gi;es the trichopterans A~aperus fuscipes, ~ormold ia  occiparalis an-d 
Odontocenun alhicorne as examples of caddis n~es that he found in his springs in 
Denmark which are found more widely distributed in Southern Euro~e .  It is the 
relatively warm winter temperatures in. the springs that allow these' species to 
survive so far north. 

The Nine Wells site is owned jointly by the City and the University, their 
association at the site going back over 350 years to when the stream was first 
canalised and suoolied water to Cambridee. The sorines were one of . - 
CAMBIENT's eariiest interests. Dunng the l'li60s the Conservation Volunteers 
did a fair amount of work at the site, mainly around the heads of the two shorter 
streams in order to keep the monument clear. Since then the Trust has acquired 
other property of its own, and management has bccn carned out by the City. The 
sonnes were notified as a Site of S~ecial Scientific Interest in 1951 but to date 
&ey Gave not been renotified unde; the terms of section 28 of the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act 1981. 

The natural history of Nine Wells 
In 1954 it was reported that Crenobia alpina and Polycelis felina, the glacial 

relicts, and also the post-glacial warm relict Agapetus fuscipes were present. 
During a visit in 1966 Dr S. M. Walters failed to find C.  alpina. In 1968 C. alpina 
failed to appear again, but he found Polycelis nigra and P. felina, Cortus gobio 



Nine Wells, showing the three streams and locations of springs and 
collecting sites A, B and C 
(Temperature and oxygen readings at various points are also shown.) 



(bunhead), Gammarus and the alga Batrachospermum. Dr Walters and his son 
recorded 14 species of bird. He found a number of water plants in the south 
springs (my streams 1 and 2). In 1973 the water-table was verv low and the . - 

springs of stream I were flowing very slowly. By thls tune beechplanted at the 
periphery in the early 1960s was doing well and the undergrowth was being 
controlled bv the Citv Survevor's Deoartment. In 1984 Dr H. L. K. Whitehouse ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - ~  

found an ~ L e r i c a n  moss, ?richosf~mopsis umbrosa, also found in Spain and 
Portugal. He thought this species might have found refuge in the sorines . - 
(although it had preiumably ihmigratedmore recently than thZ Glacial or warm 
Post-Glecial) because they do not freeze in winter and also protect the banks 
from frost. However. he has recentlv found the same moss at ;he chalk-oit near 

c ~~~ 

Wellhead Springs, ~ a s a n ~ b o u r n ,  w k r e  the temperature cannot be so constant. 
Its presence at Nine Wells therefore requires further investigation (See Rryophyre 
Recordc in N .  in C. ,  No. 27 (1985) and this issue.) 

Invertebrate fauna survev lAurmst43eotember 1985) 
The map shows the a;; of-~ine wells. ~nimal\pecies were collected from a 

number of sites on all three streams. I visited the s~rings a number of times for 
the compilation of the list and concentrated on thk animals living in the water 
and mud. I also took temperature and oxygen readings, using a Howe Oxygen 
Meter. The readings were taken at a uniform deoth from the bottom. exceot a t  . 
the springs (marke2 by small circles on the mapj. 

I failed to find Crenobia aloma, although I searched intensivelv for it: I made 
temperature recordings to find the coldest part of the stream &d sekched in 
most of the spring outlets. I also failed to 6nd Agapetus fuscipes (although I 
found this at the cold water springs a t  Ashwell). However, there seems to be a 
good insect population: caddis fly larvae are very abundant on the stream bed 
amongst the detritus. The flatworm population, although not very abundant in 
any one place, has a wide distribution in the streams. A rather invasive snail, 
Potamopyrgus jenkinri, is very common. 
PLATYHELMMTHES - - ~  - 

Polyeelis felino (stream 1 )  
Polyeelis nigro (streams 1, 2) 
Polycelir lenuis (streams 1, 2) 
Dmdroeoelum lacfeum (streams 1, 2) 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 
Red endoparasite in gut of Gammmus pulex 

ANNELIDA 
Hirudinea: 
Glossiphonia complanafa (streams 1, 3) 

MOLLUSCA 
PiFidiwn sp. (stream I :  B) 
Pofamopyrgus jenkinsi (streams 1 ,  3) 

ARACHNIDA 
Hydracarina: one specimen found in stream I at C 

CRUSTACEA 
Gommom pulex (streams 1 ,  2) 



- ---. 
Anacnena globuh (stream 1: A) 
Elmi# oenea larva and adult (sueam I: A) 
Chironomid pupa (stream 1: B) 
Rodiameso olivovoe @ma (stream 1: A, B) 
Dixo d m d a r a  larva (stream 1: A) 

?Melampaphyla mucoreuc (Limnephilidae) larva (stream 1: A, B) 
Other limncphtlid larvae (stream 1) 

PISCES 
Cotfm gobio (stream I) 

- -- 
I t  seems as if the spring area has become more shaded as the planted bech has 

grown. The springhead orslream I is densely overgrown with b;amhlc, as are the 
banks of stream 2. Leaves and other detritus deposited into the streams from 
overhaneine veeetation will m&e the streams muddv in nlaces. hut there was 
enough i0;in i985 to keep thc stream bed in most piker tree frbm mud. It was 
on the chalky stones that I round flatworms, but Bail and Reynoldson (1981) 
suws t  that bendrocoelum bcreum is typcally found in rnuddjplrtces. 1 do not 
know the extent of the flatworm populations in the muddy areas, as they are very 
difficult to find unless thev arc attached to a solid surface. However. Polvcel~v 
felina and Crenobia ;re typically species of flowing springs (Wright, (974). 

In 1985 the flow from the springs was good and the water was quite deep near 
the hridees. In some summets, notably 1976. the flow was verv noor and the 
outlet &am almost dry. More careful wngol of water levels ; i the Chalk in 
recent years by the An&an Water Authority has probably ensured this will 
happ& less ofien - to t ie advantage of the inbertebrate fa&a. 

Although I failed to find Crenobia alpma, Polycelh felina, which is characteris- 
tic of wol-water springs, was present and doing well. 
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FESTUCA TRACHYPHYLLA (HACKEL) KRAJINA 

Morphology 
Festuca frachvohvlla is a tufted oerennial and one of our earliest fescues. It is in 

flower by mid ~ a i a n d  the panicie is often breaking up by mid June. It may be 
seen growing with Festuca rubra and at a casual glance could be mistaken for it. 
To separate-the two taxa, it should be noted tkat F. rubra has rhizomes and 
extravaginal shoots and its sheath is more or less closed to the top, whereas in 
F. trachyphylln the sheath is open from the base and there are no rhizomes or 
extravaginal shoots. The leaves of the latter species are a dark glossy green, the 
lower part being minutely hairy, as is also the sheath; the inflorescence branches 
and the pedicels are scabrid. The panicle is often a dark mauve, and most 
spikelets are glabrous hut hairy lemmas occur. The lemma is awned, and the awn 
is 1.4-2.5 mm in length. This fescue cannot be determined on measurements of 
spikelet, lemma and glumes. 

Distribution 
Markgraf-Dannenherg (1980) gives F. trachyphylla as a native of Central 
Europe, extending to Belgium, and widely naturalised elsewhere. Huhbard 
(1968) reports that it was "probably introduced into Britain during the 19th 
century by seed imported from Germany". It has been known in Cambridgeshire 
for at least 160 years: a specimen in CGE collected by Professor J. S. Henslow is 
labelled "Cambridge 1825, Fesnrca duriuscula". More recently, it was found in 
1982 by Gigi Crompton at Hildersham and by Nicholas Warner at Lord's Bridge 
(recorded as F. guesfdica in Crompton and Whitehouse, 1983). In the neigh- 
houring West Suffolk Breckland it is known at five sites (recorded as F. longifolia 
in Trist, 1979, and Simpson, 1982). 

Habitat 
In Continental Europe F. trachyphylla is recorded from dry habitats, and in 

Breckland it is found in oven dw situations on road verees and on the former 
heath of the USAF Base, Cakenhiath (v.c. 26). The soil ofIhe Breckland sites is a 
loose well-drained coarse sand. At Hildersham (v.c. 29) it occurs on a slooing 
bank of coarse sand, broken chalk and smaU'stoned which is equally iveii 
drained. Its associated species present no serious competition and include Aira 
oraecox. Bromus sterilb; ~erai t ium nrvense and vuloin brornoides. At Lord's 

~~ ~ 
~. - ~ 

Bridge (v.c. 29) the site is a disused railway line with a'n introduced soil; this is a 
tvoical railwav sleener ballast with little or no ootential for moisture retention. . . 

F. rrochyph;lla ih the Wangford area of ~ k s t  Suffolk (v.c. 26) was almost 
certainly introduced with road verge seeding when the old Wangford-Laken- 
heath road had to be diverted in the 1940s 6om the area now ociupied by the 
USAF Base. It has since spread along the verges of the main road (A1065) from 
Waneford to the entranceof   room house ~ a &  and as far as the entrance track 
into fakenheath Warren. However, no plants of this fescue have been found on 
the margins of either heath or arable land adjacent to the grass road verges. On 



the Hildersham hank F. rrachyphylla has spread hut has not made up a sward. 
The site is on a slope and has never been subject to any form of cultivat~on, and 
there is no history of grass-seeding on local farmland. It lies about 300 m from 
the road, where the vcrge is a bank for some distance and it is unlikely that i t  has 
ever been resccded. These circumstances and the fact that the plants of F. 
rrochyph),lla appear well established pose the consideration that it may be native 
in this station; but these factors do not prove the theory. 

Nomenclature 
Festuco rrachyphyllo is one of several fescues of the Fesruco ov;na adgregatc 

that can he glaucous; the taxonomy of these has until comparatively recently 
been little understood and the nomenclature confused. Hubburd (1966) refers . . 
F. rrachyphylla to F.  longijol;~ Thuill., Tutin (1952) gives F. lon@folia Thuill. and 
F. duriuculo auct. as synonym of F. rrachyphylla, while Dandy (1958) and Tutin 
(1962) give F .  longifoli preference, with F. trachyphylla and ~ . d ~ r i & u l o  auct. as 
synonyms. 

Research work in the 1970s graduallv unfolded most of the confusion. In 1972. 
I referred specimens of this taxon frLm Breckland sites to the late Dr C. E. 
Hubbard, who identified them as F.  lonaifolia; but it was later to be revealed that -. ~ 

this name was misapplied. 
At this time, the late Dr P. Auquier of Li8ge was working on the F. o v i ~  

aggregate and, at his request, specimens of another Breckland taxon, then named 
Festuco glouco Lam. var. caesia (Sm.) K. Ricbt., were sent to him. At the same 
time, Aiquier turned his attention to the name F. glauca, which was credited to 
two authors, Villars and Lamarck. Auquier (1977) found that the date of 
publication of F. glauca by Villars preceded the publication of F.  glauca by 
Lamarck. At this time. Trist 11973) had concluded that F.  plauca var. coesio was . , ~ ~ w ~~ ~ ~~ 

only a depauperatc form. As F. glauca Villars took precedence, Auquier 
considered that the remain~na taxun should he afforded s~ecific rank as Fesruca - 
caesia Sm., its earlier name. 

Auquier (1973) had already established that F. caesia of the Breckland sands 
was s<nilar to the glaucous plants of the sands of Lower Normandy, and later 
(1977) he reported that similar plants were widely distributed in the Paris Basin 
and in Central France. Furthermore, a description of this glaucous fescue was 
identical with the original description of Festuco longifolio published by Thuillier 
(1799). The Breckland taxon previously called F. glauca var. coesio is therefore in 
fact F. longifolia. 

We now return to Hubhard (1968) and, under the name of F. longifolia Thuill., 
we find a descri~tion of a taxon which does not answer to that name as 
interpreted above. What was the taxon intended? According to the results of 
work k i n g  carried out at Leicester University by Mike Wikinson, Hubbard's 
description of F. longifolia refers to F. t ra~ky~hyl lo  plus a related species, 
F. lemanii Bast. Both occur in Britain, and Hubhard's figure of the leaf section at 
least is uneauivocallv F. lemanii rather than F. trachv~hvlla. 

But, alas!'~estuca ;rackyphylla (Hackcl) Krajina (i93d) is a later homonym of 
F. trachyphylla Hackel (1915). Investigations are proceeding and an alternative 
name &U eventually be.found. 

. 
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THE FLIES OF QW FEN 

Ivan Perry 

Ouv Poor's or  Common Fen is an area of about 70 acres iointlv owned bv the 
p&sies of Stow-cum-Quy, Fen Ditton and Horningsea. ~ o s t  of the reli; fen 
veeetation has been lost through drainaae and through some ~lounhina  whlch 
occurred dunng the early 1950; What remains is roughgrasslandgrazed 
by bullocks, wlth some hawthorn scrub and severdl large trces of Salrx alba and 
~ u e r c u s  robur. The most important feature is the long pond locally known as 
"The Cut", which is an old coprolite working from the end of the last century. 
This has been colonised by a variety of aquatic and marginal plants as well as 
many invertebrates, and the spoil from the pond has developed a short chalk 
grassland with its own characteristic plants and insects. 
- Over the last few years, I have b&n investigating the Diptera here, using a 
sweep net, and have found a number of uncommon species, including several 
new vice-county records and one species new to Britain. A list of the most 
important finds is given below; species marked with an asterisk are new to the 
nce-county. 

Empididae 
This family of predatory flies is well represented on the Fen; their larvae 

normally develop in the soil. 



Platypalpus albicornis Zetterstedt 
1P 24.7.83. 1928.5.85.22 8.6.85 found by swee~inethe shaded ~ a t s  of oak trees. 
  his uncommon spring species was formerly <no& from cambridgeshire from 
19 taken by Jenkinson on 26.6.1902 at Cambridge. I have also taken it at 
Chippenham Fen NNR. 

P. articulatoides Frey* 
23  19 1.8.85,28 59 3.8.85 swept from Spurganiwn erechrm at the northern end of 
the nond. I have also found it at another ~ o n d  nearby. This s~ecies has not 
preAously been recorded from Britain, but id known from the con.tinent, Chvila 
(1975) recorbng it from Scandinavia, the USSR, Austria and Czechoslovakia. 

P. arriculatus Macquart 
19 1.8.85, I$ 3.8.85 swept from margin of the pond. Collin (1961) recorded this 
species from Wicken and Chippenham Fens. 

P. infectus Collin* 
I9 20.6.85, 16 3.8.85 swept from the short calcareous grassland. Collin (1961) 
recorded it from Newmarket, SulTolk. I have also found it at Foulden Common 
in Norfolk. 

P. stabilis Collin 
46 23.7.85 swept from Salix olba by the pond. Collin (1961) found this species at 
Wicken Fen. 

P. stigma Collin* 
I? 20.5.85, 23  39 28.5.85, I$ 19 20.6.85 by sweeping oak trees. Collin (1961) 
only knew this species from SulTolk. I have also found it at Chippenham Fen 
NNR. 

Altogether, I have found 25 species of Platypalpus at Quy Fen, making this 
locality exceptionally rich for this genus. Other uncommon species present 
include P. fasciata, P. flavicornis, P. leucocephalus, P. niger, P. pictitarsis, 
P. politus and P .  rufieornis. 

Bicellaria intermedia Lundbeck* 
18 20.5.85 swept from rough grassland. Collin (1961) does not record this species 
from Cambridgeshire. 

Pararhamohomvia barbata Macuuart 
IS 20.5 8;. 48 69 28.5.85, 36 39.8.6.85 swcpt from the shady parts of oak trees. 
Collin (1961) recorded this uncommon species from Chlppenham Fen 

Doliebopodidne 
These predatory flies have carnivorous larvae which usually develop in mud. 

Rhaphium antennarum Carlier* 
I$ 8.6.85, 2$ 19 3.8.85 swept from the pond margin. Fonseca (1978) does not 
record this species from Cambridgeshire. 

R. Iaticorne Fallkn* 
48 19 23.7.85, 16 3.8.85 swept from the pond margin. Cambridgeshire is not 
included in the records given by Fonseea (1978). 



Other uncommon species of Dolichopodidae present include Dolichopus laielim- 
baius, D .  longicomis, Hydrophorur baliicus and Campsicnemurpiciicornis. 

Tephritidse 
The adults typically have patterned wings; the larvae are phytophagous, 

preferring various species of composites. 

Difhryca gutiularir Meigen* 
23 24.7.83 swept from the short calcareous grassland. Larvae form a gall on the 
root of Achillea millefolium and seem to be restricted to areas with light soils, 
being quite widespread in Breckland. 

Sciomyddae 
Larvae of Iiies in this family are parasitoids or predators of Molluscs. 

Pherbellia grisescens Meigen* 
I d  24.7.83 swept from the pond margin. Stephenson and Knutson (1970) do not 
record this species from Cambridgeshire. 

Other uncommon species of Sciomyzidae present include Pherbellia nana and 
Dicheiophora obliieraia. 

Anthomyzidae 
Larvae of this family are phytophagous, normally developing in various species 
of monocotyledons. 

Anfhomyza bifosciafa Wood* 
19 1.8.85 swept from its foodplant Typha anguriifolia at  the edge of the pond. 
Collin (1944) does not mention Cambridgeshire for this species in his paper on 
the family 
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VASCULARPLANTRECORDS 

G. Cromptnn 

1985 was a poor year for plant rcwrds. This is doubly disappointing since it 
may have reRcaed a marked reduelion in field recording, and it has also resulted 
in a verv short list of records to eublish in this 6rst number of the revived ioumal. 

l'heweather may have been iartly the cause; the lack of a publicat~on h which 
some of the more interesting records are published may have tended towards a 
neglect of sending in any records. But the work of recording and sending in new 
10 Ian square records to the national register NU by the Biological Records 
Centre a t  Monks Wood is a continuing annual task. The BRC are producing the 
maps for the BSBI Handbooks, and here again is an opportunity for the Vice- 
County Recorder to make a wntribution. May I remind all recorders (including 
those working on the tetrad flora) that it is up to individunls to send me their 
records. 

An amusing misprint wun in the last published Vmculor Plant Records ( N .  in 
C., No. 27:6) under Ronunculur sardous; this had not been rccorded since 1913, 
over seventy years ago, rather than "since 1983" as printed! 

Abbreviations in bold type refer to herbaria, as usual: PVE means a private 
herbarium. 

Stelloria pollido (Duman.) Pi16 Edges of meadows. Sutton Meadlands, 521396779- 
397781, G.M.S. Easy, PVE, 20.4.1985. The sandy sod in this locality may have mulled in 
tbis first record from the fens. 
Epilobium pnrv@amm Schreber x E. tetrngomon L. subsp. retrngonum Garden, 
Miltan, 52/477632, G.M.S.Easy, PVE, 13.8.1985, with both parents, 2nd CR. 
Myriophyllum wrticillarum L. In small graveldigging on W1mblin$ton Common, 521 
439910, J. H. Bratton, 1.1.1986 (abundant as small turions). This is the first new 10 km 
squm record since the 1961 Flora for a specks which was there described as "Scattered 
throughout the county". (The record published therein for 52/49 was from Slagsholt, 
wbhh is in 53/40.) Very littleis known about thepment status ofthis species. Sincs 1964, it 
has keen recorded only in 52/29, 52/39, 52/48 and 52/57 betww 1969 and 1916, and in 
December 1985 it was recorded again in 52/48 by J. H. Bratton. This species should have 
been marked "all records p l e d  in the 1983 Checklist! 
Primulo elotior (L.) Hill x P. veris L. = P. x media Petermann Balsham Wood, 
co. 52/58-4-, Miller Christy, 15.5.1898, in Essex Nnlurolist, 10: 307. This record by a 
former authority on fhe oxlii in Britain is accepted without a specimen. It pre-dates 
William Palmer's record from Hayky Wood in 1969, published as a NCR last year, by 71 
years. Both P. elorior and P, veris were recorded in ornear Balsham Wood by R. H. Lock 
in 1901. 
Valerionello rimoso Bast. Fled edge, Swpfmam Pior, 521568637. i. Bevan & R. Fin- 
gerald, 29.7.1984. Another unconfimed record for this nationally rare species. Visits to the 
site in 1985 did not show any Valerianella s p i e s  to be present, but it remains a very 
probable word. 
Senecio vernalis Waldst. & Kit. Fen Drayton pit, 521342698, G.M.S. Easy, PVE, 
12.5.1985, NCR. Illustrated by G.M.S.E. on p. 13 of B.S.B.I. News, No. 41 (Dec. 1985). 



This was a qurtc largecolony w t h n a n  arca of recently sown grass, and so possrbly already 
the seeond generauoo This spmcs war first recorded ro Hrllaln m 1961 and then have 
been about t m  sporadlc records slnce then: apparently ~mpancd wlth p a r s  seed. for rt has 
usually been foind in newly seeded roadside v n p s  It IS native from eastern Europe to 
Afghanislan and has now rcachcd Francc and Hclgium. It ma) eventually also invadc 
Ritain according to Joach~m Kadcrnt (B.S.B.I. .Vew,s, No. 35 (DPc. 1983): 8). 

Cenrawea solsririalis L. Scattered plants in lucerne fields near Isleham Plantation, 
Chippenham, 52/658712, E. M. Hyde and G. Crompton, CGE, 8.8.1985, and G. M. S. 
Easy, PVE, 9.1985. This rare casual was last recorded by Miss E. M. Barraud in Dry 
Drayton in 1970, according to her annotated Babington's (1860) Florn of Cambridgeshire. 
Dr Jermyn reported that in 1828 it had been found plentifully near Great Swafiam 
(SwaRnan; Prior), "having been introduced with the seeds of Lucerne". The lucerne fields 
at Chippenham had, until a year ago, been our most interesting Breckland-type grass- 
heaths. The main 'survivor' was Silene conica, which was locally abundant. 

Zosrera morina L. River at Wisbech, 53/41, R.S. Adamson, BM, 6.8.1908, det. T.G. 
Tutin, 1985. This is the first confirmed record for Zosrera, previously recorded (without 
date) by C.E. Moss "below W~sbech" and mentioned in A. H. Evans's (1939) Flora. 

Pormogeron coloranrs Hornem. x P.  graminem L. = P. x billupsii Fryer The missing 
specimen from Burwell, referred to in the 1964 Flora, has bem found. It is in CGE, labelled 
"near Bunvell, 7.10.1909, A.H. Evans", det. P. gramineus L. by J.E. Dandy and 0. Taylor 
in 1940. This leaves only A. Fryer's specimen in BM from Benwick, collected in 1892, as 
P. x billu~sii, det. Dandy and Taylor, from v.c. 29. 

Poromogeron oip,nur Balbis A second, later record from .Mama Pit, collecfed by P.D. 
kl l ,  CCE, 178.1961, det. J.E. Dandy 1968, keeps lhir as the only confirmed s i t .  First 
m r d r d  in 1959, it was confined in 1961 to one small area; 11 was not found in 1973 by C.J. 
Cadbury, nor in 1985 (whm the walcr level war very high) by C.D. Preston. 

x Fe~ruloliwn brinkmonii (A. Braun) Ascheroon and Gracbocr (Loliwn perenw L x 
Festuco giganreo (L.) VIII.) Meadow, Balcham. 52,591512, P.J.O. Trisl, PVE, 29.1974. 
drt. P.J.O.T. 1985. YCR In d c e ~  shade of elm and ash, with nettle and bramble over a 
central ditch in an old, unplough;d pasture. The F gigontea parent was within the a n a  of 
shade. 

Cynosum echinarm L. Several plants in the new verge of the Sultan bypass, 521451793, 
G.M.S. Easy, PVE, 6.1985. The fist  record since 1939. 

BRYOPHYTERECORDS 

C. D. Preston and H. L. K. Whitehouse 

Aloino brevirosrris (Hook. & Grev.) Kindb. Floor of active chalk-pit, Cherry Hintan, 
52148-55-, R.A. Finch, 16.3.1985, conf. H.L.K.W. Confirmation that this rare species is 
still present at its only Cambridgeshire locality. 

Amhlyslegium humrk ( P  Beauv ) Crundw On roollets of willow with A srrpem and 
A. riparium by the stream cast of Lammar Land. Cambndgc, 52144576, 3. Jardinc, 
1512.1985. conf R.A. Fmch This is the thrd record for th6 vicc-county. 



C m p y l o p  inirqpexus (Hedw.) Brid. Bark of cut logs, east end of lake, Croxton Park, 
521255592, C.D.P. 23.2.1985. Rotten wood, South Lodge Plantation, Croxton, 521 
25-58. H.L.K.W., 23.2.1985. Chippenham Fen NNR, at 52/650695, J.D. Sleath, and on 
tree roots by ditch at 521650692. H.L.K.W., 2.3.1985. This alien species is evidently still 
spreading in the vicesounty. 

Ephemenun s e r r a m  (Hedw.) Hampe var. mbzuiissimum (Lindb.) Grout Soil in recently 
coppiced plot, Hayley Wood, 52129-52-, N. Hodgetts &A. E. Newton. 26.10.1985. 

Euclodium verr~c~llorwn (Brid.) B., S. & G .  Slightly rnorst lower walls orlnside ofchaacel, 
Onvell Church, 52/362504, C.D.P.. CCE, 12.10.1985. Eucladiwn still sumvcs hcrc,where it 
was recorded by .M. 0. Hill in 1966. No other sites are currently known in the wee-county. 

&idem crassipes Wils. ex B., S. & G. Frequent on wet brickwork by R. Cam in front 
of "The Mill", Cambridge, 52/446580, C.D.P., 24.2.1985. SporophytR present. 

Foniinalis anlipyreiica Hedw. With sporophytes on tree roots in pool, Buff Woad, 
521280502, H.L.K.W., 22.8.1985. Capsules are very rare (or perhaps overlooked) in this 
species. They were recorded by H.E. Lowe in a spring at Coton in 1834 (WAR), by J.S. 
Henslow, also at Coton, in I838 and 1842 (CGE), and by E.W. Jones in a small pool at East 
Hatley in May 1934. The last record may refer to the same pool as the m n t  find. 

Gyroweisia renuis (Hedw.) Schimp. The original Cambridgeshire finds of this species have 
proved to he Leprobarbula berica (see below). Authentic records of G. ienuis are the 
following: On sandstone rocks in the water garden, Botanic Garden, Cambridge, 
521452572, C.C. Townsend, 6.8.1956; H.J.B. Birks, 3.2.1973; on oolite stones at same 
locality, H.L.K.W., 13.9.1985. On brick arch over stream near Upend, 521705582, P.J. 
Bourne, 9.1959 and 4.6.1960; H.L.K.W., 1.9.1985. On brickwork over stream, Bason 
Bridge, Dullingham, 521620585, H.L.K.W., 28.5.1960. Low down on brick wall south of 
Langstowe Hall, 521307555. C.D.P., 29.10.1983. 

Hypnum jutlondinrm Holmen & Warncke Tree bases and horizontal tree trunk, Forty 
Acre Woad, Chippenham Fen NNR, 521651695. C.D.P., 2.3.1985. 

Leprobarbula berico (De Not.) Schimp. For 35 years Gyroweisin renuis has been thought 
to occur on the oolitic stonework of the semi-circular pool adjoining the north wall of 
Madingley Hall, 521392604, where it was first recorded by M.C.F. Proctor on 24.2.1951. 
Pat Whitehouse took stereoscopic photographs of the plant at the poal on 6.9.1985. On 
examining these, it was evident that the plant was L. berim and not G. renuis. It has now 
been confirmed that the oridnal gathering was L. berica, and gatherings at this locality by 
H.L.K.W.on2.3.1957and 11.2.1961 andinFeb~ary1967andbyC.D.P.&H.L.K.W. on 
30.3.1985 were also this species, as were plants found by H.L.K.W. on 10.1 1.1979 in shade 
on stones at the edge of the path north-west of the Hall at 521391605. No authentic record 
of G. renuiE at Madingley Hall has been traced. On 9.11.1985 L. berica was found by N. 
Hadgetts, R P. Libbey & C.D.P. on shaded brick walls just east of the semi-circular poal 
and also north-east of the Hall at 52/392605. 

Gyroweisia lenuis was recorded on stones in the water garden at Cambridge Botanic 
Garden, 521453572. by M.C.F. Proctor on 30.11.1951 and 26.1.1952 (BBSUK), but the 
specimens are Leprobarbula berico, as are plants collected there by H.L.K.W. on 
25.1 1.1955 and 21.6.1978. G. fenuis does occur at this locality (see above), and a specimen 
collected by 1.0. Duckett on 19.5.1966 on damp shaded calcareous racks in the rock 
garden is predominantly L. berica, though G. renuis is also present. 

Lepiobarbula berica is a Medimmanean plant also known from western F m c e  and only 
recently recagnised in Britain. 

Leucodon sciuroides (Hedw.) Schwaegr. On monument, Croxton churchyard, 52/252592, 
C.D.P., CCE, 23.2.1985. Leucodon was recorded in Croxton churchyard by E.W. Jones 
in 1934 and was last seen in Cambridgeshire in 1953. 



Orthorrickwn cupulofum Brid. Horizontal tombstone, Croxton churchyard, 521252592, 
A.E. Newton, 23.2.1985.2nd CR. 

Plorygyriwn repens (Rrid.) B.. S. & G. With Merz,wriu fmomlora on horizontal willow 
trunk m swampy area. cart end of lake. Croxton Park, 521255592, C D  P., 23 2 1985. On 
Acer comwsrre and Crofoem~~.  Kineston Wood. 52132-5+. A. E. Newton & C.D.P., 
19.10.198~. These words , - th~ second and thi& fiom the vice-county, support the 
suggestion in the Checklist that this species m y  be under-recorded. 

Rhjnchosfegiello mrvisern (Brid.) Limpr. On damp base of brick wall at junction of 
Malting Lane and Church Rate Walk, Cambridge, 521444578. N. Jardine, 14.12.1985, 
conf. M. 0. Hill. This is a most unexpected discovery of a rare species not previously 
recorded from Cambridgeshire or indeed from East Anglia. The plant occurs on rocks and 
stones, especially near water, at scattered localities in Britain, mostly in southern England. 

Rhynchosfegiella renetla picks.) Limpr. var. renelln Great Shelford churchyard, 
521458518. N. Hodeetts. Februarv 1984. On mortar at base of wall in Grantchester 

~~~ 

ehurrhyarh. 52,433G4, C. R ~ tevkson .  2 11 1985. 
var. lirorea (Dc Not.) Rich. & Wall. On tree hase in Lime Kiln Closr', Cherry Hinton, 

52,485560, N. Jardine, 16.3.1985. This ir the third locallty for the plant in the vice-county. 

Tor& vohlinna (Schultz) Mont. This rare species, which is more abundant in Cam- 
bridgeshire than anywhere else in Britain, was found in considerable quantity on shaded 
chalk banks in a disused chalk-pit at Bassingbourn, 521329428. by R. A. Finch, A. E. 
Newton, C.D.P., P. W. Richards and H.L.K.W. on 2.2.1985 and was associated with 
Trichostomopsis wnbrosa (see below). 

Torlula vireseem m e  Not.) De Not. With Torrulo muralis on Virginia creeper in 
Fitzwilliam Street, Cambridge, 521450579, C.D.P., 19.5.1983. With Zygodon viridissimur 
on brick wall above ditch at west end of Garret Hostel Lane, Cambridge, 521444585, M.E. 
Smith & H.L.K.W., 13.5.1985. T .  virescem was found at the second locality by M. 0. Hill 
in 1965. 
Trichosromopsis umbroso (C. Muell.) Robins. See Torfula vahliana. The occurrence of 
Trichosfomopsir wnbrosn an relatively dry chalk banks at Bassingbourn was unexpected, as 
previous finds in Britain have been an  damp brickwork and on chalk rack or earth by 
springs. 

HEPATICAE (Liverworts) 

forromhronin pusilla (L.) Nees Appeared in xvcral placer in the 1985 coppice plot in 
Haylcy Wood. 52 292528, J.  .U. Lock, first sccn (sterile) in July 1985, sporophytus found in 
Seotcmber 1985. CGE. Sterile matcrtal rccn at one other localitv. 52 290529, in the wood 

Merigeria frdiculosa (Dicks.) Evans See Ptorygyrium repens. Also on thorn bush, Mill 
Broads, Croxton, 521259592, A. E. Newton, 23.2.1985. The first records from the west of 
the via-county. 

Ricciocorpos n n r m  (L.) Corda Appears in small quantity in most summers in the ditch 
by the windmill at Wicken Fen, 52/563705, but particularly abundant from July 1985, 
J. M. Lock. Small gravel-digging in Solix wood, NE corner of Wimblington Common, 
52/439910,J. H. Bratton, 1.1.1986. 



WEATHER NOTES FOR CAMBRIDGESHIRE 1985 

J. W. Clarke 

January: The mild and open weather of December 1984 continued to 1st 
January. Severe frosty weather began on 2nd and continued until Zlst, when a 
rapid thaw set in. Over this period temperatures fell below frcedng every night 
and only marginally rose above on a few days. Snow was lying on 16 days. The 
last week of the month becams mild and springlike, although there was often 
slight frost at night. On 31st the temperature reached 50'F. 

Februnry: Mild and open in the first week. Severe weather returned with a fall of 
snow on 8th. Frost continued night and dav until 17th. with snow cover. Frost at 
night with sunny days until 23r;. Last w&k of the month cloudy and dull but 
fine. Snow from the fall on 8th still lying in drifts on the last day of the month. 
(This snow finally melted by the ~e&l ' ;~ i t ch  on 8th March.) 

Atarch A mainly changeable month with frequent rain. Temperatures near 
normal. 18 rain days. Spring sowing very difficult because of lack of drying days. 

April: Another mainly changeable month, with frequent fronts crossing the 
country. Short fine spell 17th-19th. Rain fell on 10 days. All natural phenomena 
late. 

May: Changeable almost throughout the month. Afew fine and sett l~d days both 
at the beginning and a t  the end. Temperatures below normal. Rainfall above 
average, falling on 13 days. Thunder on 2 days. 

June: First four days sunny and warm, then changeable and cool almost 
throughout. Very wet (3.51 ins on 20 rain days). Only 4 days reaching or 
exceeding 70°F. Thunder on 4 days. 

J d y :  Drier, with more normal temperatures in the first half of the month. 
Unsettled and changeable in the second half, with heavier rainfall; apart from 
24th and 25th. when temperatures reached 79"F, generally wol. 1.63 ins of rain 
on 10 rain days. Thunder on 3 days. 

August: Very cool, with no days over 80°F and very few over 70°F. Rainfall 
above normal, hut not excessively so (2.00 ins on 14 rain days). Changeable and 
unsettled until 26th, then a few fine and warmer days to the end of the month. 
Harvest greatly hampered by the frequent rain. 2 days with thunder. 

P 
September: Changeable and cool until 10th. when temperatures began to pick up 
and 76'F was reached on 12th. The weather gradually became h e r ,  with an 
anticyclone in the last week producing summer weather and temperatures in the 
70s F. 7 rain days and 1 day with thunder. . October: Fine anticyclonic weather continued in the first days of the month, 
giving a temperature of 79'F on 1st. After 3rd, changeable weather set in and 
continued until 11th but brought very little rain. On 12th an anticyclone became 
established again and persisted to the end of the month, bringing fine and dry 
weather, sometimes with misty mornings. 4 rain days. 



November: Changeable weather set in on 1st but brought no  relief from the dry 
conditions until 7th. when heaw rain fell. Warm weather until loth eave wav to 
overnight frosts as i n  anticycldne set in on i l th,  bringing a few dgys of cbld, 
cka r  sunny weather until 14th, when a front brought more changeable mild 
weather. On 18th a cold easterly airstream became established, bringing snow 
showers on 19th. Cold changeable weather continued, with northerly winds 
bringing snow on 28th. On 30th a front brought in milder air from the S.E. Snow 
lying on 2 days (28th and 29th). The coldest November since 1965. 

December: Changeable and very mild apart from a few frosty days (27th-31st) at  
the end of the month. when temDeratures did not rise above freezine noint all -. 
day. Wet, with rainfall 2.74 ins dn 13 rain days. 

Weather rea,rds at SwaWam Rior 1985 
Temperature OF 

Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Mean 
mh. 
26 
28 
34 
42 
45 
48 
57 
55 
53 
45 
33 
41 

Annual means 

Number of days over 80'F 
Number of days over 70°F 
Number of days with a maximum under 32°F 
Number of days with a minimum under 32°F 
Last air frost of the spring 
First air frost of the autumn 
Days with snow lying 
Days with thunder 

Lowest 
12 on 8th 
8 on 14th 
26 on 19th 
30 an 24th 
37 on 2nd 
40 on 1st 
53 on 7th 
45 on 2nd 
47 on 6th 
31 on 24th 
25 on 14th 
20 on 29th 

Total 

Rainfall 
(ins) 
1.38 
0.50 
1.88 
1.27 
2.14 
3.51 
1.63 
2.00 
0.65 
0.41 
1.72 
2.74 
- 

19.83 - 
none 
43 
25 
73 

28th April 
24th October 

24 
12 



CAMBRIDGE NATURAL HlSTORY SOCIETY, 1985-86 

President: Dr M. J. Wells 

A change in location of our evening Sectional meetings has been made this 
year. Like the General meetings, the Sectional meetings are now held in the 
Zoology Lab., Downing Street. We hope that this will encourage attendance by 
removing the rather daunting prospect of having to burrow into departments 
and colleges. There is nearly always car parking space available on the Downing 
Street and New Museums sites during the evening. 

As well as the evening meetings, Sections hold lunchtime meetings in the 
L Department of Applied Biology. 

During the Michaelmas and Lent terms the following lectures were given at 
General meetings: 

18th October Dr Brian Bertram The modern zoo 
(Curator of Mammals, London Zoo) 

8th November Robin Jackson Presenting two films: 
(Shell video unit) "Fate of the forest" 

"Escape from hunger" 

15th November Nigel Bonner Joint meeting with F.F.P.S. 
(British Antarctic Survey) Consenration and the Antarctic 

24th January Dr Tim Clutton-Brock The fragile and ferocious male 
(Camhridge) 

14th February Prof. Terry Mansfield Is air pollution damaging 
(Biological Sciences, Lancaster) European forests? 

7th March Dr Sandy Harcourt (Camhridge) Joint meeting with F.F.P.S. 
Ian Redmond (Bristol) An evening with gorillas 
Roger Wilson (London) 

Members of CAMBIENT are very welcome to attend the General meetings, 
although of course memhership status would be appreciated. Members receive 
programmes detailing all forthcoming General and Sectional meetings. 

The current rates of subscription are: 

Life membership: £15 
Annual: £2 (undergraduates: 3 yrs at £5) 

.Yi Applications to: 
Dr Beti Evans, 61, Castle Street, Camhridge CB3 OAH, 
or - Angus Westgarth-Smith, Selwyn College. 



Nature from 

Otters: Ecology and Conservation 
C. F. MASON and S. M. MACDONALD 
I h ~ s h * > k r x u \ c ~ < r n  the i:urc,pr~n orrer It noto~ll) dcrcrhr. thcluf~ lthronor ihc Nlcr mJ 
nculy ~cpumncl racts concerning t h i ~  mdcslng n~mnnval, hut d l u ~  Jrta8ls ,un.cv mcthcrdr and 
rhr. stntr of ir,ot~l;llncm thnroehout rhc rMcr'. 'lhc rcrcarch of tllr ~uthl ,r  hlchlwhls the fact 
that succes~fdconseniauon $the otter debends upon pubhc education an> sympathy as 
much as upon detuled ecologcal imowle~lge 236pp 0 521 30716 3 615.00 net 

Wildfowl in Great Britain 
Second Edition 
MYRFYN OWEN, G. L: ATIUNSON-%LES 
and D. G. SALMON 
IUustrated by Sir Peter Scott 
Here in one volume the Wildfowl Trust, supported by the Nature 
Conservancy Council, presents a synthesis of detailed data 
colle~ted by a wide range of enthusiasts on the distribution of 
wildfowl and their major habitats. The importance of sensitive 
conservation planning is stressed, as is the wlnerability of 
wetlands to modern technology. 

c 45opp. o 521 30986 7   bout S35.00 net 
Forthcoming (May 1786) 

Hoverflies 
FRANCIS S. GILBERT 
'Ibis, the fifth handbook in the series will enable all keen n a N d s l s  to identify the commonly 
encountered species in this attractive group and to learn about their natural history 

c 9 0  pp. 0 521 25766 2 Hard coven about 59.95 net 
Naturalists' Handbook 5 0521277019 Paperbackabout63.50net 
Porthcoming (May 1986) 

Bumblebees  
OLIVER PRYS-JONES and SARAH A. CORBET 

This is an introduction to bumblebee natural history, which 
emphasises topics that offer scope for further research. The keys, 
supported by illustrations in colour and black and white, are 
designed to enable the reader to name the British species easily 
and reliably. 

c 96 pp 0 521 25975 4 Hard covers about 612.95 net 
052127781 7 Paperbackabout64.95 net 

Naturalists Handbook 6 
Forthcoming (May 1986) 

~Izntl~dhlc~fi,,n allg,nkl h#,oksrlk~rs ur dzrwl@,nl,,, Cuttzhndp, l'ntr m i l y  Prerr Fur ftrrthrr 
d,z/umzarir,n on a,tpabl,sherl tiller av,lt~ lo A,trrellC l>u#un ul lhr ruldress k k , u  - Cambridge University Press 

The Edinburgh Building. Shanesbury R6ad. Cambridge. CB2 2RU. England 

Printed by University Printi~g Services. Cambridge. 
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